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JOYRIDES BY HOLLYWOOD
EXECS DUE FOR PRUNING
203'Piece

Orchestra

For L. A.
A symphonic orchestra of 203

pieces is being organized in Los
Angeles to give a season of con-
certs for the benefit of unemployed
musicians here.

ft is claimed by its backers as
j

one of the most sensational musi-
|

cal achievements in history, and is '

expected rq outdo a similar move;
by Roxy in New York and all other-

former such
. ste'ps.

. Income from the series of con-
certs,. which will total 12. is ex-

pected to do much to alleviate the
widespread unemployment condi-
tions among local musicians since
the talking pictures cut in on the
in-person entertainment at picture
houses.

Organizer and manager of the or-
chestra is Henry Schumann-Heink.
Los Angeles business man and
'son of the famous singer. The
move originated with the local Mu-
sicians’ Union No. 47, and the
Board of Directors, of the union are
back of it 100 per cent.

Start April 12
The local concerts will follow the

lines of those established by Roxy
in his former 6400-seat house in

New York. In addition to the or-
chestral numbers, there will be
principals, both singers, and otlier

entertainers in a general diversified
atrav. And due to the number of

talented unemployed musicians in

Southern California and the music-
loving nature of Angelenoes, the
local affair is anticipated as being
a bigger thing than its eastern
counterpart.
No house has as yet been ob-

tained for the symphonic season,
though it is understood a class
downtown picture house will prob-
ably be the spot. The first concert
will be given April 12, the hour
from 11a. m. to 12:15 p. m„ after
which those coming to the concert
will be entitled to remain without
further charge for the regular
house program of screen and stage
entertainment. •

General admission will be $1 (for

which, says the sponsors, a concert

will be given which has never be-

fore been duplicated for $5) with a

few rows of reserved seats, some
250 or so seats, at $1.50. There
will be absolutely no free list, and
every dollar taken in will go into

the musicians’ relief fund.

In addition to the 203 men in the

Orchestra proper, there will be 32

alternates. Practically all of those
who will participate have had prior

sjunphony orchestra experience.

If successful, these concerts will

probably be made an annual event.

(Continued on Page 3)

Big Cost,

No Result,

Slash Due

TED WHITE
Opening March 5© at the

Ambassador CocoaKiot Crore

WITH CDS 4TM1I1M

The so-called “joyrides” which
droves of film , execs are taking to

New York under the excuse of

searching for new talent are due

for scrutiny and a rigid pruning,

j

according to word here this week.

|

The v,t <•
• banking Ynt>»r-#P=.

j

who are seriously engaged in cut-

's !
ting the overhead of pictures are

j

no longer falling for this racket,

the report said, and hereafter only

those whose trips to New York
show positive and sizeable results

will get a second jaunt east at

company expense.

In the old silent days only the
big figures in film production got
these paid-for pleasure jaunts, ami
usually they had something to offer

for justification when they re-

turned.

But with the coming of the talk-

ies, the door swung wide open for

anybody, from prop boy to super-
visor, to take a Pullman joyride if

he stood in sufficiently well with
the west coast studio chieftains. So
prevalent has been the practice,

that it has long been a standing-

joke in Hollywood, and even the

publicity men in the studios talk

with their tongues in their cheeks
when they tell about them. They
cover up the budget dig by send-
ing out stories about the “highly
successful trips,” which usually re-

sult in the signing of some second-
rate New York stage player, or the

acquisition of a novel or magazine
story which .could just as easily

have been purchased without aris-

ing from the executive desk in the

studio.

As a matter of fact, there, is

enough loose talent in._ Hollywood
right now to cast three times as

many pictures as are being made,
and the stories of the world knock
at the film doors. And, insofar as

the talent is concerned, it’s higher
class talent than can be found in

New Y’ork, Paris, Vienna, or any
other spot. It’s here, waiting to-

be discovered, but chances are that

that won’t happen so long as direc-

tors, minor executives, supervisors

and the other “in” men of Holly-
wood can promote themselves into

nice, long comfortable rides and a
whirl in the big city on salary and
at company expense.

But, now, say the reports, the
time has come for a reckoning on
this score.

Moral: Even bankers can be saps,

but not forever.
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Vaude Coming Back Strong In Northwest
Outdoor News

-By Rube Cohen-

SA'N FRANCISCO, March 20.—

Neptune Beach at Alameda, is set

for a March 21 opening with George

Schultz's band supplying the music

for the ninth consecutive season.

Tanforan race track is opening
too, this oil March 26 when a flock

of special horse events will be
staged. Forty special police officers

will be sworn in to handle the

'opening.

Phil Sapiro’s band and a big
vaude show will be features of the

Boat Show at the Civic Auditorium.

Livermore Rodeo Association
this week named Thomas Norris
president of the group and M. G.

Callaghan secretary. Rodeo is set

for July 3, 4 and 5.

Annual California raisin festival

wili be held at Fresno May 7.

Twentieth annual rodeo, at Salinas
has been sat back from Jul}* 20
opening to July 22, running four
days.

7

00 RIGHT Of STATE

With no stronger box office name
than that of Charlie Farrell in its

feature picture, Loew’s State rode
the bumps during the last stanza
to the way down blue tune of only
$16,790. The film was “Body and
Soul,” with Farrell and the new-
comer. Elissa " Landi, heading the
cast. Will Hollywood never learn?.

On the other hand, Warner Bros,
came to bat with a musical picture,

. '“Viennese Nights,” and an adven-
ture picture, “Captain Applejack”
to bolster up figures in both their

houses. The former played at the

W. B. Hollywood spot for $18,030,
and the latter took in $19,500 down-
town.
RKO’s "Millie” got. away to a

neat five-day start of $14,000 at the
Orpheum, and the other R.K (

)

house, the RKO, had “Behind Of-
fice Doors” to the mediocre returns

.
of $14,695.

Ruth Chattcrt-on’s second week
nt the Paramount in “Unfaithful”
was just a fair one, following an
initial real big frame for the so-
phisticated celluloid drama.

Fairbanks drew fairly well in his

last nine days of “Reaching for the
Moon” at the United Artists The-
atre.

Norma Shearer’s hotly and .wide-
ly ' ballyhoocd sexy follow-up to
“The Divorcee,” “Strangers May
Kiss,” /got a.wav nicely at the Car-
Ibay, drawing $20,346 in its first six

days.
“Trader Horn” continued to pul!

them to . the Chinese, garnering
$14,2.62. in its eighth week.

Pantages had Greta Garbo in

“Inspiration” for a $13,469 week,
which is good, and the Criterion
closed Joan Crawford’s “Dance.
Fools, Dance” for a neat $3399 in

the last two days.

A1 K. Hall Is

AlK.Hall And
That Is That
A1 K. Hall, who played the

RKO Hilistreet last week,
calls to inform us that he
wards it widely known that he
is the original A1 K. Hall, has
been such for the past 35
years, is married to that same
wife who is the first and only
Mrs: A1 K. Hall, and that
they have three charming
children.

-All of which we already
knew. Al, but we don't blame
you for the outburst in view
of the circumstances.

ft seems that Al’s wife, who
is in Chicago, wrote him a
letter inclosing a clipping from
a paper other than Inside
Facts, stating “Al K. Hall”
is playing the piano and other-
wise working over the radio.
"Anyone using the name,

other than myself, is an im-
poster, and I wish you would
give me the space in your col-
umns to so announce,” Al de-
clared.

Y du bet, Al.

HugheS'Franklin. Stage Show Plans

Not Ready For Immediate Action

HOS TO BEI THINK ASTOUNDING AS
IT MAY SEEM

By Frederick Palmer.

I am eagerly responsive to all

manifestations of life as demon-
strated in the motives and subse-
quent deeds of individuals; I am
vastly more interested in observing
the reactions of living organisms
to the stimuli of their environment
than in criticism of them.

I am a good audience for any
reasonably able and admirable thea-

trical entertainment, using the term
theatrical in its broad and catholic

sense and thus embracing all and
sundry from a Punch-and-Judy
pitch to the Olympic Games, in-

clusive of silent and noisy screen
productions, the enterprise of the
speaking stage, circus performances,
street fairs, carnivals, burlesque,
“little theatres” and so on and on,

ad infinitum.

No Criticism
I offer no gratuitous criticism for

the ample reason that criticism is

advice made destructive with the
twist of reverse English and he
who volunteers advice treads one
of two paths: he pours his ideas
into deaf ears and thus wastes ef-

fort or, if the ears he not deaf, he
loses the friendship of the hearer.

For if the eventualities predicated
upon the advice prove tne accuracy
of 'the advisor the recipient chafes
under the thought another knew
more than he. If, on the contrary,
the advice is fallacious, the advisor
automatically becomes a monkey
which, in this instance, is an ap-
pellation intended to be synony-
mous with the more dignified term
of false prophet.

No Prediction
I have offered no criticism of

purveyors of theatrical entertain-
ment for their elimination of vaude-
ville from the field of popular en-
tertainment. I assumed that, being
close to their jobs and having a

sensitive finger on the pulse of the
boxoffiee customers, they Uad made
the discovery that vaudeville did
not pay as highly and steadily as
the other forms of amusement
chosen to replace it. Repeatedly
and consistently, however, I have
found screen houses where one or
more acts of vaudeville were added
to offer fewer empty seats than
others. I do not predict the return
of vaudeville to its former high es-

tate, for the sufficient reason that
I do not predict anything. One
who had funds in Brother Beese-
niyer's Safe 6% enterprise, who
voted for Al Smith, and who has
placed numerous wagers on horses
which started to run at Caliente
and which were found later wan-
dering aimlessly in the suburbs of

Mexico City would be a hell of a

kibitzer to call himself a predicter
of anything other than that the sun
will set at the end of the day. But
I sense that if vaudeville does creep

back through the
.
stage entrance it

will be well received and resultant-
ly profitable to its purveyors.

Good Advice
I am a good audience for any

good entertainment but I have
missed vaudeville during its ab-
sence. I believe that, being a nor-
ma! person, neither radically high-
brow nor extremely low-brow, my
reactions reflect the reactions of a
very large class of the general
population. Being of an observing
and somewhat discerning nature 1

feel that if I were investing money
in a theatre lease at this moment I

would be more inclined to bet on
the success of a, house showing
vaudeville with pictures than on
the profitable future of a house
showing pictures with no vaude-
ville. I doubt if any single branch
of theatrical entertainment will
ever completely kill or wholly re-
place any other form. The screen
has not completely taken the place
of the stage and it never will.

Nothing within the lifetime of
those now living will ever com-
pletely replace screen entertainment.
But the business of providing mass
entertainment travels in cycles and
there are signs that, in the turn of
the wheel, vaudeville of some qual-
ity and quantity is “coming up.”

Certain Charm
With no disrespect or dislike for

screen entertainment, for which, as
a matter of fact I have profound
liking, I think that the living per-
former carries a charm and interest
that can never be offered on the
screen. It lies, to a certain extent,
in the element of suspense. A spec-
tator in a screen theatre knows for

a certainty that each actor is at his

best; that each singer is in top
voice; that each offering of any
kind of specialty is as nearly perfect
as possible. For modern spectators
are sophisticated and the use of re-

takes is well known. In vaudeville,
suspense is budded upon the human
equation. Is the actor at his best
at this particular performance? Will
the singer make that high note or
break? Will the acrobat land on
his feet or break bis damn neck?
Will the juggler catch the objects
that he has flung into the air or will

those objects crash onto the bald
pate of the bull-fighter? There is

charm in the intimacy between hu-
man beings on one side of the foot-

lights and other human beings On
the other that, regardless of the
perfection of pictures, is lacking on
the screen, silent or audible.

I make no prediction but I have
an increasing hunch that vaudeville
is coming back in great or small
degree, and I shall rejoice as one
of what I believe will be a great
mass of retoicers if and when it

does.

PREDICTS MORE WORK
Len Mantel!, who is representa-

tive here for the Onion Theatres,

Ltd., of Australia, and who is in

the Bert Levey offices, reports that

things look good for many more
acts to be hooked from here to Aus-
tralia in May and thereafter. Latest
booking by Mantell for the over-
seas circuit was the Aero Adagio
Four. The act sails on April 30 on
the Sonoma.

TO REOPEN CHINESE

The Chinese Cafe on Wilshire
Boulevard will reopen March 26 as
the “New Club Royale.” It will
play a revue to be staged by Bill

Meiklejohn, who put on the floor
shows at the Pom Pom when that
spot was at the height of its fame
and drawing power. Bucey’s Hi-
Hatters will be the music at tne
club.

BERNARD ON TRIP

Bern Bernard of the RKO offices
made a trip to San Francisco Tues-
day, returning to L. A. Friday.

BREAKING IN ACT
m

Irving Newhoff, assisted by Joey
is rehearsing a comedy-singing act
which he will break in here prior to
going East with it April 11.

MARCO GOES NORTH
Marco of Fanchon and Marco

left for San Francisco Thursday,
to return today (March 20).

REID PLANNING SHOW
Hal Reid has written a new back-

stage show which he intends to pro-

duce here as soon as he can find a

proper spot. The name of the show
is “Cop-Op” and it \yill run at a

$1.50 top. It is understood that Bill

Sharpies, of radio fame, is consider-

ing sponsoring it.

Whiteside Top
Can’t be Raised

In S. F., L* A.

Walker Whiteside is discovering
that an educated public is hard to

uneducate.
Whiteside, whom critics rate way

up there with the leading American
legit stars, played guest star for
Henry Duffy both here and in San
Francisco. Which was good while
it lasted for both Whiteside, who
knocked down a neat salary, and
the public, who got to sec him for
a $1.25 top.

But now Whiteside has come to
the coast in an Erlanger show, with
the top way above $1.25, and an
exacting public says they won’t pay
the higher top wlieti they could get
to see the actor for $1.25 a short
time ago.
So the Whiteside vehicle took a

nosedive in S. F., and consequently
Los Angeles has been cut off the
route list.

THEIR PfflUl
Growing reports that Hughes-

Franklin were considering adding

stage shows to their offerings in

the immediate future, were appar-

ently definitely set at rest this week

by information uncovered by an

Inside Facts reporter.

It was declared on apparently

unimpeachable authority that no

such move was under serious con-

sideration at the present time,

though plans were being perfected

for the addition of stage shows in

about a year, or at a sooner date if

a sudden change in conditions
made them imperative.

Wants Ceballos
It was understood that Howard

Hughes is determined to get Larry
Ceballos as producer if t’nc H-F
circuit puts in the shows. Ceballos
has just signed a new and better

contract to continue producing for

Fanchon and Marco. Prior to this

signing, the. story said, Hughes
and Ceballos were in conference
as to the possibility of putting on
H-F shows, and the date of the

new F. and M. contract signed by
the latter is not in conflict with
his possible engagement with H-F
later.

The Hughes-Franklin interests

this week acquired 18 more the-

atres with a total seating capacity

of over 20,000 bringing them up to

the status of fifth largest theatre

organization in America.
List of Houses

The new LI-F houses are ill

Washington, Oregon, California,

Kansas and Missouri, and repre-

sent an investment of over $1,000,-

000.

Included are the Mercy Circuit

of 12 houses, Liberty, Capitol,

Roxy and Keylorc Grand in Walla
Walla, Wn„ Liberty in Pasco, Wn,
Liberty in Kenewick, Wn., Liberty
in Sunnyside, Wn? Liberty and
Victory in Toppenish, Wn.

;
the

Liberty, Granada, and State in La
Grande, Ore., the Wahl in Belling-

ham, Wn., the Andrews in Olathe,
Kansas; the Maywood in Fairmont
Station, Kansas City, Mo., the

Granada in Independence, Mo., the

Belvedere in Pomona, Calif., and
the Nomar in Wichita, Kansas.

WEIS IS CO-OP

“Paris in Spring,” which opened
to good business at the Hollywood
Playhouse and then moved down-
town to the Majestic to a failing

box office, closed Wednesday night
but was due to reopen today mat-
inee (March 21) on a cooperative
plan.

The action was taken when rep-
resentatives of the players, musi-
cians and stage hands met with the
producers, Louis* O. Macloon and
Lillian Albertson Thursday noon.
Representing the actors was Perry
Askam; the musicians’ representa-
tive was Cecil Stewart, orchestra
leader; and the stage hands dele-
gate was Lew Jenks.
The co-op enterprise is planned

for a two weeks stand, with ap-
proximately 80 people interested in

the venture.
Macloon and Albertson are gener-

ally conceded to be the coast’s
smartest producers of musical
shows, having put over such hits as
“The Desert Song,” “Hit the Deck.”
etc. Their closing at the Majestic
was taken as another indication of
the toll hard times are taking on
class shows. In explaining it Mac-
loon stated

:

“In my opinion it is impossible
to produce good musical shows at
the present time to a profitable re-
turn.

“The costs have increased ap-
proximately $500 a week in the last
year, while the admission scale re-
mains the. same or is lower.”

GRAUMAN CASTING
Sid Grauman will cast “Street

Scene,” the Elmer Rice play, at the
Mayan on Monday morning, March
23, at 10:30.

E

IN-FLESH
PORTLAND, Ore., March 20.—

Vaudeville and other in-flesh enter-

tainment is very definitely making
a comeback in the northwest.

Theatre owners and managers
who went strong for the all-screen

policy when the talkies came in are

now just as hot for acts to bring

back the patronage they lost when
the talkies ceased to be a novelty.

Sentiment among the exhibs is

that Hollywood doesn’t give a hoot
as to what happens to them or to
their patronage, and it’s up to them
to save themselves. They feel that
picture people oversold them on the
value of talkies, getting them to
ditch their stage shows and- then
feeding them anything, mainly vary-
ing versions of “Broadway,” “All
Quiet” and gangster pictures. If

pictures had held up to a higher
standard, it is felt that the demand
for vaude would not now be so in-

sistent. The rub comes in that the
theatre men are still paying the
higher costs of talkies, as for rental

oil the sound apparatus, higher
rentals for film, etc., and are now
forced to give stage shows as well
to gain back the amount of trade
they had prior to Vitaphonc.

But, whatsoever the reason, the
in-flesh trading post is certainly a
bull market in the N. W. While
the big city houses are taking care
of themselves in this regard
through re-establishment of shows
from the regular circuits, the
smaller towns are seeing their inde
exhibs rushing to sign up for one,
two and three days of vaude from
independent agencies.
From the looks of things at pres-

ent, vaudeville in the northwest
will soon be at the high point it

held five years ago, insofar as small
time is concerned, and acts which
have been playing the quick-and-
ilirty ham-aad-egg joints are now-
dusting off the old acts for the com-
ing breaks.

mmmm
Reports reaching here from New

York say that Roxy is in line to be
producer for all RKO units, with
plans under way to play them in a
circuit straight across the country
similarly to the manner of now
playing F. and M. and Publix units.

Roxy recently gave up the thea-
tre which he built and which was
built up on his name, to take
charge of the new gigantic Rocke-
feller radio city, which will cost
$250,000,000 and will cover several
city blocks from Fifth to Sixth ave-
nues around Forty-sixth to Fifty-
fourth streets, New York.
The theatre in the city will be

the largest in the world, and will
he used for radio and television
broadcasting, as well as being suit-

able to accommodate thousands of
people to witness the programs in
person.

Gigolo Racket

Spreads Like

Nobody’s Biz

How the Gigolo has hit

California

!

Fallowing a storv in Inside
Facts’ last issue teliing how
the Jusl-A-Gigolos had tan-
goed into the French Room of
the Ambassador for a payoff
with picture'* stars and social
debs, the craze went like wild-
fire.

The Biitmorc installed a
Tango Orchestra last Tuesday,
with X. Gesta conducting.
They play every evening in the
ballroom between dances, and
there are Latinized unaccom-
panied men also present to

dance with those who like

their. Gigolos.
In addition four calls were

received by the Ambassador,
either management dr other-
wise interested, from San
Francisco hotels, quoting In-
side Facts, and trying to get
the details on how to start the
Gigolo racket.
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Wm. Fox Reported In Control of Columbia
Lady Picture Player Takes Lad

From Caliente—Also All the Dough

“Is

Ruth Weston’s option lias been
taken up by Radio Pictures as a re-
sult of her work in her first film,

“The Woman Between.''

Jacques Lory and Arthur JTurni,
French actors, have been signed for
Radio Pictures’ French version of

“The Woman Between," formerly
called “Madame Julie.”

Herbert Brenon has returned to
work at the RKO studio after an
extended illness.

'Marshall N'eilan is to direct Mack
Sennett’s “Ex-Sweeties” for Edu-
cational

Ivor Noveiio, London and New
York stage player, has been signed
by Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer as writer
and actor.

Dorothy Appleby has been signed
by Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.

Richard Bennett, veteran stage
star, and father of the Bennett Sis-
ters, Constance and Joan, has been
signed for a role in 'Marion Davies'
“Five and Ten.”

Jack Conway is to direct William
Haines in M-G-M's "Dancing Part-
rtf*rc >y

Jane Talent, ingenue, has been
signed by Radio Pictures for a part
in the Richard Dix vehicle, "Big
Brother,” RKO.

Dorothy Peterson has been added
to the cast of Radio Pictures’ “Trav-
eling Husbands,” being directed by
Paul Sloane.

.
Monte Katterjohn has been added

to Columbia’s staff of scenario
writers, and will start to work on
an original story of New . York un-
derworld life, tentatively entitled
“The Gangster.”

W. R. Burnett, author of “Little
Caesar,” "Iron Man,” etc., has been
engaged by Howard Hughes to
work on the film treatment of “Scar-
face,” underworld story which How-
ard Hawks is preparing.

Barney Gerard, eastern writer and
producer, has arrived from New
York to be associated with Ches-
terfield Pictures at Tec Art.

- Glenn Tryon started his sixth
Educational- Christie comedy at

Metropolitan Sound Studios ’
this

week, under the direction of Har-
old Beaudine. Betty Lorraine and
.Vernon Dent have featured roles.

Rudolph Elohtow, vice-president
and general manager of Rogell
Productions, Ltd., has returned to
Hollywood after a trip to New
York, having bought screen rights
to Jack Lait’s “Gangster Girl.”

TIL WITH GITS

This is the story they currently

tell at tlie Embassy Club and at

other social spots when that time

has conic when film celebrities tell

their right names and producers

sometimes admit how they made
their first $1000.

Our story, as the studio penmen
say, opens Sn Agua Caliente, where
all is bustle and excitement over
the coming big handicap event of

the year.

Muddled in a corner, grim-lipped
and with other attributes of Men-
ace, are a syndicate of gamblers.
Dialogue concerns prospects for a

clean-up on the big event, and hist!

Hollywood is the chosen spot for

the harvest.

Our Hero!
In the group (put the spots on

him, please) is a youth of hand-
;

some appearance (the type we all
j

know who starts in bad company
hut later wins the leading lady for !

a clinch fadeout).
He is the chosen man for the

firing line, for, with his intriguing

eyes and chiselled lips, how could
j

any film star refuse to risk a few
shekels on the “sure thing” he will

tell her about? So he is given a
j

hefty wad, some $50,000 or so, and
we—

Next Sequence
Fadeout and into a classy night

spot of Hollywood. Here we dis-

cover our youth, and in his com-
pany is a lady whose name was
once big in picture lights, and who
is still an active habitue of Holly-
wood’s inner circles. Our sequence
develops a dawning love interest,

and after the usual pash scenes,

we discover her in his arms, and
his chiseled .lips breathing words
of undying love. Fade-in on a quiet

wedding ceremony, and then a few
shots of the couple escaping elop-

ing-ward.
A rapid cutback to Hollywood,

this time in a hotel. Here we dis-

cover other scouts from the syndi-

cate,! hip pockets bulging with gats,

and fire in their eyes. They don't

love the boy any more, but man oh
man, how thejr love all that syndi-

cate money he and the film celeb

are now spending in the pleasures

of a honeymoon. •

(Second episode to follow—may-
be).

Reuben Mainoulian lias signed a

new directing contract to make pic-

tures for Paramount.

Richard Thorpe has been en-
gaged by Chesterfield Pictures to
direct “The Inside Story,” which
goes into production soon at Tec-
Art.

PAT DENIES IT BUT
NEW CONTRACT DUE

Pat Casey is in town. His of-
fices are at the Roosevelt, and
there, according to Pat, he is do-
ing nothing more vigorous than or-
ganizing the annual NVA relief

drive.

But other sources say. and say' so
emphatically that contradiction from
Pat is taken with much salt, that
one of Casey's real purposes here
is to negotiate a new wage and
working scale with the Sound
Technicians, Pat acting in concert
with William Berres as special rep-
resentatives for the picture pro-
ducers,

The negotiations are understood
to be well along, and progressing
satisfactorily. First of the meetings
was in New York five weeks ago.

LEGIT CASTING HEAD

Ben Ketchum has gone into the,

office of Lichtig and Englander,
Hollywood agents, as head of the
legit casting department. Ketchum
Was formerly a stock pjoducer, re-
cently producing in the Middle
West

ADVANCE CAR OPENS

The Barnes Circus advance car
opened up this week, with several of

the boys of the local Billposters'

Union aboard, including the car
manager, John Brassel, of Local 32.

ERNER AND FISHER
This duo offers a class of comedy eccentric dancing that makes them

|

show-stoppers wherever and whenever they appear. They have that dumb
pan stuff down to a fare-ye-well, and if an audience isn’t near the hysteria
point before they get through offering their wares it’s because the cus-
tomers are blind. A great bet for talking pictures, Emer and Fisher
have played with four Publix units, “Flying High,” “Vanity Fair,” “Jazz
Butterflies” and “On With the Dance,” and with two Fanchon and
Marco units, as well as in vaude. Currently they are appearing at the
Paramount with the “On With the Dance” Publix unit.

CALIFORNIA GOES
TO VAUDE POLICY

SAN DIEGO, March 20.—The
California Theatre here has re-

turned to a vaude policy, with five

acts booked in for Saturday' and
Sunday dates.

The house, which was formerly
a Bert Levey spot, is now in the

Fox chain.

The first vaude show, which
played March 14 and 15, had Harry
Holman and Billy Dooley for head-
liners.

The house is booked by Earl
Reate of the Los Angeles Fanchon
and Marco offices.

CEBALLOS RE-SIGNED

Larry Ceballos has signed a new
contract with Fanchon and Marco.
Ceballos, who was reported being
sought again by Warner Brothers
to ^produce stage entertainment
which they intend to revive in one
or both of their local houses, signed
on better terms than his prior con-
tract with F. and M., one item

stating he is to have full charge of

his own units.

BUZZELL ON TRIP

J. W, Buzzell. secretary of the lo-

cal Labor Council, left Tuesday of

this week for Sacramento, where he
will work in behalf of several labor
legislative matters. C. J. Haynes,
of the Billposters' Union, is han-
dling the office during- Buzzell’s ab-
sence.

TALKINETTES START

Mantell’s Talkinettes, a new se-

ries of pictures, has gone into pro-
duction at the Fowler Studios, to

be known as the A, D. W. Produc-
tions. It is a marionette cast. The
first to be known as “The Daze of
’49.”

Ted White Is

Rated As One
of Ace Tenors

Ted White, whose picture ap-
pears on page one of this issue,

:anks easily as one of the iore-
nost tenors specializing In pop
longs and ballads in this coun-
try. He has won to this posi-

tion not only' through his ace
ligh vocalizing, but by reason
of his ability to sing the soul

of a song as well as the melody.
This gift marks the line be-
tween artist and craftsman, Ted
White scoring in the former
class. <

He came to Los Angeles
from the Willows Cafe, class

night club in Reno. A big tim-

er himself, his appeal reaches
the same class of people in

other fields. For the past year
White has been a strong dial

draw at RHJ, where he was
featured soloist, winning an en-

viable position as air entertainer

de luxe.

On March 30, Ted White
opens with Gus Arnheim’s Or-
chestra at the Hotel Ambassa-
dor, Cocoanut Grove, where he
is being billed in lights and
lobby displays as featured vocal
soloist. His many friends in pic-

ture circles will welcome him
at this spot.

FERRIS HARTMANN
SHOW DOESN’T MARCH

Ferris Hartmann, whose last lo-

cal effort was a floppo try for a

musical comedy season at the

Shrine Auditorium, opened a mu-
sical show, "Honeymoon Isle,” in

Pasadena last week.
The show was run on the com-

monwealth plan, the cast including

30 people.

But two days was all it could
last out, only $1200 coming into the

box-office for this briefeued stanza.

Then it disbanded.

HANDLING NVA DRIVE

Pat Casey, assisted by' Sam My-
ers, is handling the annual N VA
benefit drive for the Los Angeles
territory' this year. They have
opened offices in the Roosevelt
Hotel. The NVA week will ;be

April 4 to 11, with the big all-star

benefit show to follow at the Shrine
Auditorium, April 22.

FOUNTAIN TRANSFERRED

Lester Fountain, who was Fox
West Coast city manager at San
Diego, is now city' manager for P’ox

at Long Beach. Fountain has been
with the Fox organization for the
last ten years.

OF

(Continued from Page 1)

Care has been taken by' the

sponsors to avoid conflict with any
similar enterprise. The season

comes between the closing of the

Philharmonic and the opening of

the Hollywood Bowl. Hearty en-

dorsement and cooperation has

been obtained from all leading civic

organizations, and clergymen, who
might object because of the con-
flict of the concert hour with
probably become an annual event,

church services, have been con-
tacted and won over.

Name Leaders
The picture studios have been

particularly helpful, amongst other
things throwing open their libraries

of music. Warner Brothers-First
National, Paramount, M-G-M, Fox
and the others are mentioned in

this respect. With this aid two
men are now working on orches-
'rations for the 203 pieces.

The programs will be broadcast,
though over what system is not yet
set.

Each concert will be under con-
ductorship of a name leader, though
some will be comparatively new-
comers to the coast, and there may
be some duplication. One rumor
has it that Alfred Hertz, of the

San Francisco Symphony and in-

augurator of the Bowl concerts
here, may be the first.

With the rapid return by popu-
lar demand of in-the-flesh music,
the income from these concerts is

expected to give such a boost to

the local musicians’ unemployment
fund as to tide over the intervening
period before a return of before-

talkie normalcy.
4200 In Union

The Los Angeles Musicians’ Un-
ion No. 47 is the third largest in

America, with a total of 4200 men.
New York leads with 12.000, and
Chicago is second with 8000.

Of the 4200 in the local union,
some 500 are estimated at the pres-
ent time to have steady employ-
ment; and 1900 work now and then.

The rest are finding the going
hard.

Assisting Schumann - Heink in

promoting the benefit are Mrs.
Leila Atherton Irish, noted for her
Hollywood Bowl activities; Donald
Forker, general advertising man-
ager for Union Oil, and others
prominent in Southern California

columns.

SUCCEEDS DAILEY

Sidney Schallman is in charge
of the Bert Levey' bookings, suc-
ceeding Ken Dailev, who resigned
to go into the RKO booking of-

fices.

William Fox has quietly bought
into control of Columbia Pictures

and recently tried to swing into an
alliance with Warner Brothers to
fight Paramount, reports this week
declared.

However, it was stated, the pro-
posed alliance fell through because
of failure to get money which was
expected from Tammany sources
by contact with Mayor Jimmy
Walker, who is now on the coast
“for a vacation."

A. C. Blumenthal, Fox’s right
hand business man, and Harry
Warner were said to have sent
Jimmy Walker out here for the
purpose of effecting the tie-in with
Warner Brothers.

On Spot
But the Tammany bunch ground

their axes for Walker as soon as
he left New York, putting Fox and
Warner on the spot for the funds
they needed to battle against the
Publix interests. Tammany’s grudge
against Mayor Jimmy is because
he is reputed to Itave threatened a
party split, due to a political falling
out with A1 Smith.
And now, ' says the story, the

Warners feel that any fight with
Paramount would be a very foolish
thing, and peace has been declared,
first move being consummation of

a contract whereby the W. B. Vita-
phone shorts' will be played in

practically all of the Publix houses.
Clarke To Finance

Other developments in the busi-
ness end of pictures this week in-

cluded a report that Harley- Clarke,
Fox president and a big public util-

ity man from Chicago, had himself
undertaken to finance the $55,000,-
000 in outstanding, notes against
Fox Films unless some other way
is found. The notes are due next
month. An additional $20,000,000
is needed for the Fox program, and
Clarke is understood to have also
undertaken to advance- this sum
personally, if not forthcoming else-

where. Clarke is rated to be worth
well over $150,000,000.

T

IMY DE 1 MERGER
West Coast -executives of both

Educational and Tiffany were still

uninformed this week as to the pro-
posed Tiffany-Educational-World
Wide merger.
One rumor in circulation .was to

the effect that Paramount might
enter the deal with a releasing of-

fer for the Tiffany product and pos-
sibly fffr the Educational pictures

as well, but this report was gen-
erally considered just one of those
Hollywood stories.

Meantime both Tiffany and Edu-
cational were absolutely quiet? with
no production in progress at either
spot, and executive offices closed.
Insofar as Educational was con-
cerned, it was the regular end-of-
the-program shutdown, with re-

opening of activity due about the
first of Tune. At Tiffany it rvas
just a plain shut-down pending' de-
velopments.

EVA WITH F. & M.
Eva Mantell will open with Fan-

rhon and Marco’s next vaude unit,

in about two weeks.

M-G-M REPORTED AS
PLANNING BIG HOUSE

M-G-M is planning construction
of a $1,000,000 theatre in Havana,
Cuba, according to word current
here this week.

It was stated that the tourist

business in Havana is going to
make that spot a strong competi-
tive point for the major film com-
panies, as the res.ort attractiveness

of the city augments, and M-G-M is

planning to put up a house that will

give them the jump on all such com-
petition.

*
TO PLAY VAUDE U

Lew Goldberg, a Chicago agent
who arrived in Los Angeles two
weeks ago, has taken oyer the Mis-
sion Theatre in Long Beach, and
is spending $15,000 on improve-
ments and renovation. He will

play five acts of vaude for a full

week, booking through the Bert
Levey office’s. Goldberg has closed

his Chicago offices, and is concen-
trating all his attention or. his

coast interests.
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SITTIN’ WITH THE PUBLIC
Pictures

By Vi Hegyi.

“‘STRANGERS MAY KISS”
M-G-M PICTURE
Carthay Circle Theatre

Glorified and gilded life among
the playboys- and girls ot tne smalt
iset is once more put under the pic-

ture laboratory microscope for ob-
servation. Findings in this case are

the ravishing presence of Norma
Ahearer, power! ul pull of the Rob-
ert Montgomery personality, and
M-G-M’s brilliant mounting of the

whole. George Fitzmaurice s'direct-
- iiig got more high class entertain-

ment out of the story than his ma-
teria! warranted. There’s plenty of

lb. o. here right down the line Mont-
gomery, Shearer and her gowns for

the Terns, and .Shearer with those
.gowns and Montgomery for the
tnaie element, all in the above men-
tioned masterly mounting. You can’t

miss either way.
"Strangers May Kiss” presents

Norma Shearer as a smart young
thing who takes a nose dive into

life’s little complications when she
refuses Montgomery's proposal and
(goes off to Mexico with a glori-

fied newspaper correspondent (Neil
Hamilton). She gives' what is popu-
larly known as "her all” for love of
him and they are dangerously happy
until he mentions, a wife in Paris,

,
To top this he sends her back to

New York when he receives a

iSouth American assignment. For
two years she applies the lesson she
lias learned—freedom for two to
read freedom for one, running riot

in Europe's fashionable spots. She
runs into Montgomery after receiv-

ing a wire from her ex-lover stat-

ing that he is divorced. She pro-
motes. Montgomery to take her to

him, but when ,she arrives Hamil-
ton turns her down ci»ld, having
learned of her fast and furious life.

She hands him a you-made-me-
whatT-am-today line,: and they part.

Once again they meet, and as usual,

for tlie benefit of the box-office,

love finds a way, leaving Mont-
gomery to drink on in whimsical
«nd philosophical solitude.

Norma Shearer with sparkling
(beauty; style and dramatic, flair

strikes the right note of sophistica-
tion and decency, attacking her part
like a released how whizzing to the
bull's-eye. Robert Montgomery, by
rio other right than that thing called

personality coupled with natural-
ness, walked off with the major por-
tion of customers’ comments hing-
ing about himself. He’s got the
goods and delivers it right into the
heart of the house. Neil Hamilton
played his straight lover role with
strength and capability.

Several Secondary roles stood out
like so many pleasant experiences.
Njbtabfy Marjorie Rambeau, wise,
hard boiled, and delightfully to the
point; Irene Rich, gracious, sincere,
uml every.inch in her part; and Al-
bert ('oiiti; again the perfect world-
worn roue. Jed 1 ’route. Henry
Armetta, Hale Hamilton, George
Davis and; Conchita Montenegro
•completed the well chosen cast.

John Meehan gets a gold star for
dialogue, Adrian ditto for gowns.
Hugh Wynn edited with one eye on
•story values and the other on the
•cash register. Ace photography and
recording are by William Daniels
<in d Douglas Shearer, respectively

•“MILLIE”
RADIO PICTURE
RKO Orpheum

‘‘Millie” is without a doubt a

{great picture from a casting and di-

rection point, of view, and so strong
in these two departments that its

illogical story gets across with an
enormous amount of conviction and
reality. It does not ^ rank with
•'Cimarron” nor does it pretend to,

but will withal offer more word-of-

mouth than the best of programers
although it fails to reach the status
of a smash. It is bound to get the
money and it’s production values
along with its b. o. are heavy tug
towards pulling Radio out of the
minors. ‘‘Millie/’ along with “Cim-
arron” and “"Behind Office Doors,”
finds this outfit pushing itself rignt

up there in the front line of pro-
duction. It shows a vast improve-
ment in story selection, treatment
and handling.

“Millie” is adapted from the hit

novel by the same name. Donald
Henderson Clarke is the author,
and the screen-play is by Charles
Kenyon. The best of the drama in

the story was skillfully transcribed
by this gentleman The dialogue by
Kenyon and Ralph Murphy at times
verges on the. stylistic but at no
time does it retard interest. Pho-
tography is excellent and the direc-
tion par excellence also. Director
John Francis Dillon now boosts the
megaphone roster of Radio to three
of the best, and cinches a better
average for this producer.
The story of “Millie” is that of a

girl who gives her all in marriage
and love only to learn that no man
can be trusted, so she goes bitter

and cynical. There are inconsis-
tencies in her attitude but none
worth mentioning in view of the
powerful acting. Helen Twclvetrees
gives a sympathetic and understand-
ing portrayal. She and John Halli-
dav are practically in the foreground
of the most of the story, which
leaves little of a striking nature for

the balance of the cast. Lilyan
Tashman and Joan Blondcll, as a

pair of gold-diggers, are laugh-get-
ters de bixe John Halliday as the
old roue can ruin ’em on a par with
Mcnjou, no matter what the odds.
Frank McHugh does an effective
drunk and should be portioned more
time in.; scenes that warrant it. Other
members of the cast were James
Hall, Anita Louise, Edmund Breese,
Robert Ames, Franklyn Parker,
Charlotte Walker. Harry Stubbs,
Harvey Clark, Charles Delaney,
Carmelifa Geraghty. Geneva Mit-
chell, -Otis Harlan, Marie Astaire,
Aggie Herring. This is a hefty cast
and all to the good. A great pic-
ture and can’t miss in any spot.

“PARLOR, BEDROOM
AND BATH”

M-G-M PICTURE
Loew’s State Theatre
Los Angeles
Slapstick of such high order that

one suspects subtlety cleverly con-
cealed somewhere along- the line

rounds out every corner of Char-
lotte Greenwood’s hilarious farce.

The house chuckled and chortled,
roared and guffawed its approval of

each and every line and situation
that offered any possibility for such
display. “Parlor, Bedroom and
Bath” starts with a bang and ends
with a whoop and lias a great line

of fast moving entertainment in be-
tween. The stage show being" one
of such long standing popularity
gave the picture something to live

up to. and it more than met the de-
mands.

Charlotte Greenwood's legs, eyes,
voice, pajamas and general ability

as a class comedienne register big.

And the support she gets from Bus-
ter Keaton as the prime sap, Regi-
nald Irving, in the love scene puts
the whole affair into the riot class.

Keaton gets every bit of comedy
out of the part that the authors put
into it and adds his own inimitable
brand of funnyman business besides.

These two ace comics garner their
laughs, using opposite methods to

put over their points. Charlotte
Greenwood gives out everything
she’s got and Keaton clicks on re-
straint, both getting results in a

big way.
Reginald Denny clowns his way

through to a few grins on his own
account, but lias little opportunity
to pull the entire routine of Denny-

isms. The bell-hop bit of Cliff Ed-
wards assumes solid part propor-
tions. He has a way of mugging
that actually means something pan-
tomimically.
Joan Peers is a comer from the

looks of things. Petite, brunette,
lots of snap, she can wrear anything
from a rain spattered coat to a neg-
ligee, and look right; Her voice is

not always pleasing, but the essen-
tial quality is there. Dorothy
Christy, Sally Ellers and Natalie
Moorhead are all okay in their
parts, and Edward Bropliy, Walter
Merrill and Sidney I! racy do well
with small roles,

The direction of Edward Sedg-
wick shows a keen sense of comedy
values, and Richard Shaver’s dia-

logue is punchy and to the point.
Score up another high mark for

M-G-M on this one.

“LONELY WIVES”
RKO-PATHE PICTURE
RKO THEATRE
Los Angeles
The infant spirit of the .industry

was resurrected at this supposedly
advanced stage of the game in

“Lonely Wives,” directed by Rus-
sell Mack, Under the RKO-Patlie
banner. The story might conceive-
ably have been stretched into a
very acceptable two-reel comedy,
comfortably padded with mistaken
identities, puns, and comedy situa-
tions and lines too broadly handled
to com; under the mild heading of

risque. Edward Everett Horton’s
ability was shabbily treated all the
way through. A comedian of his

standing is not obliged to depend
on such hack stuff to put himself
across. His suavity saved many of
the situations from getting out of
hand. There were plenty of laughs,
but this audience couldn’t get to-
gether on them. However. Ibis may
simply be an indication that there
is something in "Lonely Wives" to
tickle the risibilities, of 'some of the
people some of the time, which is

is as much as can be expected un-
der the circumstances.
Horton doubles as a skittish law-

yer and a vaude impersonator. Both
parts are well done, but there is

little in either to challenge the Hor-
ton comic ability. The vaude im-
personator spends a night with the
lawyer’s wife while the susceptible
man of law is off on one of his
“loose moments,” arid thereby hangs
the tale. But there is nothing to it,

witie having guessed that there was
dirt afoot from the first kiss. Laura
La Plante as the wife of the actor
put over a drunk that conics as
near to being a highlight as any-
thing in the opus. She uses her
lines with expert showmanship.
Patsy Ruth Miller is a high-pow-
ered secretary- specializing in hot
curves with a wriggle thrown jn
for good measure. Esther Ralston
as the lawyer’s wife is blonde and
pretty as usual but somewhat hef-
tier than is necessary for her type.

Spencer Charters as the tippling
butler tucks several- Scenes under
his arm and walks away- with them
in an effortless manner. Maude
Eburns got her share of laughs in
a mother-in-law part but lost out
by reason of an overplaying that
lacked necessary degrees of shad-
ing. Georgette Rhodes appeared
briefly in a maid bit.

The picture was taken from the
A1 Wood stage show, the screen
playr is by Walter De Leon, pho-
tography by Edward Snyder, and
costumed by Gwen Wakeling.

“DANCE, FOOLS, DANCE”
M-G-M PICTURE
Fox’s Criterion
Joan Crawford and her new lead-

ing man, Lester Vail, in a. combina-
tion newspaper-gangster melodrama.
Well directed, capably acted but a
far-fetched story, with the business
of the fem newspaper reported tak-
ing a job in a gangster’s cabaret
chorus obviously manufactured to
give Joan Crawford an opportunity
to show her legs and display her
talent as a hoofer. She is there both
ways, underpinning and taps, but
suddenly graduating from the role

of a. society flame to a seasoned
trouper was a terrible jolt to credul-
ity. That sort of thing detracts
slightly from the high standard of

M-G-M output and reveals the fact
that whoever handles her is still

groping for a really suitable ve-
hicle. They haven’t quite gauged
this gal’s potentials, and on top of

that it must be obvious that she is

class and power when it comes to

acting. She can handle anything
histrionic.

The story is that of two wealthy
kids who have never had to worry
about installments and such things,
finding themselves suddenly stony
broke and the furniture going under
the hammer. The girl take's" a job
in a newspaper and the boy lines

up as an order taker for a boot-
legger. The newspaper collides with

the bootleging fraternity and the
gal is put in a position where she
must surrender to. the Capone of

the outfit to save her brother from
arrest for murder. The whole thing
is neatly, smoothly and efficiently

told but in the cud turns.out to be
iust another gangster picture. An-
other One like this I fear will see
the Crawford fans directing their

attention to a new love.

Background and camera work in

this picture are very good. Charles
Rasher can mark up another credit
for himself. Harry Beaumont’s di-

rection is, as usual, as good as you
will find. Aurania Rouverol is

credited with the original, the adap-
tion and the dialogue.

“THE FLOOD”
COLUMBIA PICTURE
RKO Hillstreet

“The Flood” is melodramatic
hoke with the cheapness elevated
by hi power personalities. The glare
and clack of which this picture
savors plenty if you look at it

closely, is. properly subdued by
Eleanor Boardman, Monte Blue,
Frank Sheridan and David Newell,
and this in spite of the fact that
Blue and Newell are miscast. All in

all the picture throughout is just
fair entertainment with nothing that
warrants special comment or stress-
ing for quality. It is less than aver-
age daily change booking if re-

garded in a competitive light. The
high grade of entertainment lately

emanating from the Hollywood area
leaves this picture well in the back-
ground.
The story is that of a woman who

marries without revealing the othef
man in her life, and her husband,
a construction engineer

. working on
a flood prevention job, moves her
into the locality and scenes of her
prc-m-arital escapade. The villian in

the piece, David Newell, is natu-
rally a romantic lead type, pursues
the poor tortured gal with a propo-
sition fo coptine

. the early love af-
fair. She fights his methods by sur-
reptitious .pleadings that get her in-
to the neighborhood gossip. It

finally .gets to the ears of her hus-
band, who subtly warns the heavy
that he’d better vamoose if he cares
to enjoy his coffee—and the next
day. Then the flood finishes the
dirty devil off and the husband, saves
his wife from drowning. That’s
about all there is to it.

There was some fairly average
miniature work in the flood scenes
that failed to hold the audience with
any degree of intensity, and the
conflict between humans was just a

little doubtful of identity for the
kids; so it is hard to say whether
this one would fit in best qn Mon-
day nights or Saturday matinees.

“SIT TIGHT”
WARNER PICTURE
Warners’ Downtown
This is the first teamwork of the

cx-Scandals comedienne, Winnie
Lightner, and the now frontline
comic, Joe K. Brown. The first

half of this duo’s premiere is slow,
ha-1ty and ineffectual, but for. all it

lacks in' the. initial , sequences the
last half makes up for with a ven-
geance. . The laughs come with a

frequency and punch that verges on
rapid fire. This is. due, of course,
to the broad, slapsticky nature of

the action and the ludicrous mug-
ging of Master Joe, Winnie Light-
ner has little or no opportunity

.

to
register for laughs as her role is

practically straight and story car-

rying, but she gives those simple
duties a touch of gusto, stridencc
and spirit that qualifies her.

The story is Fiat of a dumb doc-
tor with a champ wrestling complex
and always bragging about his holds
from the Aguana Twist to the Fly-
ing Mare, lie is in love with the
woman who owns the health sani-

tarium. She i? all business arid toler-

ates
.
him for reasons not given,

which doesn’t matter anyway. The
goofy doctor has his weak moments
and gets tangled with a woman who
is the wife of liis employer’s ex-

husband, which is complex in the
reading hut clear enough in the pic-

ture and affords Brown plenty of
material for a running wrestling
match.
Another chap, a, salesman, saves

the goofy doctor from a mauling
and the gal who runs the gym and
sells him the idea of going in for
wrestling as a profession. The guy
is on the outs with his sweetie and
goes for the idea. His sweetie and
ner. dad try to put a stop to it, and
along with a shanghaiing which com-
plicates matters, you have practic-
ally the entire substance of the
book. Claudia Dell is the heart in-

terest with IJauI Gregory, profes-
sional matman as well as actor, do-
ing the pash; Good looking both
of them and Gregory recommended
for heavier roles, Lottie Loder,
Hobart Bosworth, Frank Hagney
and Snitz Edwards are among those

present but have so little to do
there is scant opportunity to ex-

press themselves. Good casting

throughout and plenty of howls and
the -Brow-n-Lightner name will make
this a money-maker.

“LOOSE ENDS” *

BKlTiSm-ELSTREE
Filmarte Theatre
A set of characters, stock types oE

the sort kept on file to meet any
and all emergencies, histrionic-ed
through “Loose Ends” which took
off iti the manner of acceptable
drawing room farce and then de-
liberately walked smack into the
pitfalls of melodrama—fairly enter-
taining melodrama at that. There-
was a plethora of climaxes, and
after, each, a fadeout that could
have brought the picture to an end
without upsetting any part of its

moral messages. Like all self-re-
specting mclos it carried a moral
regarding truth winning over all

obstacles, . on the line of you never
can tel! t ill you know the whole
story—so let him, etc., etc., throw
the first stone. Director Claude
Greene got a full quota of suspense
out of a murder committed by the
ultra heroesque hero husband 15
years before the opry opens. The
women’s voices, due perhaps to poor
recording or projection, were so
shrill and harsh at times, that ntr
Britisher who sees this talkie could
ever again bring up the subject of
the nasal American twang without
at least a slight feeling of national
guilt. There was less than a hand-
ful of customers in the house; a
poor testimonial to the popularity of
English all-talkies.

Adriannc Allen managed very ef-
ficiently to give her lines a reason-
able and relevant meaning. .Her as-
signment was the other woman wTio
is best pal and severest critic of a
fashionable- actress who marries an
unknown rugged

.
stranger. Smartly

slangy, handsome and sympathetic,
she gave the rest of the cast the
run around in all scenes in which
she appeared. Edna Best, smooth,;
round and blonde, gave a perform-
ance of the actress that was a com-
bination of, oolite restraint coupled
with repetitious use ..of the w. k.

gesture of hand-wringing. But what
can a leading lady do with a part
that "runs to such lines as “What
have I done to deserve this?” Owen
N ares as the husband was convinc-
ing enough until he started acting
too earnestly, even for melodrama.
Gerard I .y lev’s pansy characteriza-
tion was etched in lead with a fetub
Den. Donald Calthrop lost out when
he fell’ to mugging. Miles Mander.
Edna Davies. Sybil Arundale and
I. Fisher White completed the cast
of this British Elstree production.

Presentations

LOEW’S STATE THEATRE
LOS ANGELES
(Reviewed March 19)
Vic Ince, conductor with in-

gratiating smiling personality, got
the show, off to a snappy start by
introducing; a couple of novelty
band numbers. The first was a col
lection of polite classics with hot
trimmings in jazz from individual
instruments, the second a medley
of old and new. pops using girls’

names, highlighted by luce’s per-
formance with the trumpet.
“Olympic Games” Idea opened

with a flash, six boys megaphon-
ing the big 1932 event, after which
the curtains opened on a full stage
set of the L. A. Galiseum. Sunny
and Vina Jean Rooney, two little

fem m. c.’s, brought on the show
girls effectively costumed to repre-
sent various nations entering the
games. Freddie Dcuville stepped
out with a punchy off-rhythm rou-
tine that drew a big mitt out front.
There were no air taps here, and
this peppy performer deserved all

he got. He was followed by other
boys -from the line in short hoof-
ing- specialities, the trio working
like one. Francia White closed the
scene with a song that displayed
the kind of soprano voice that has
power and exceptional musical
quality; one of the best prima-
donnas in any of the F. and M.
units.

Next on, Hal Haig Priest treat-

ed ’em to a neat lot of knock-
about dancing and stunt harmonica
playing. His gags, both oral and
physical, were received with a
gratifying ’’amount of noisy ap-
proval. The wrestling and swim-
ming bits gathered plenty.
A tricky line, number using all

the l) 03(s and _r;irls followed in the
coliseum set. They Bill Rohinson-ed
up and down a series of steps in

red, white and blue costumes that
set off the number like a million.
The routine was novel and well re-
hearsed.
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Paul Remos and his three mid-

gets of various sizes
.
sold their

acrobatics on merit. The little guys

are A-l stunt men, working smooth-

ly .in all their sensational tricks.

The Hash finale brought on the line

again, this time in track suits with

a letter on each sweater that spelled

out the name of the Idea as they

went through their paces. A fenc-

ing number and finish on a set of

trapezes brought the act to. a close.

Gae Foster did a fine job of the

Olympic Games.
Vi.

FOX
San Francisco
(Reviewed March 13)

Current Fox Follies had the first

eotnedv these locally produced
stage; shows have had and, addi-

tionally, represented more of an
outlay, for principal talent than pre-
vious productions have shown. At
this third show proceedings weren’t
geared up to the fast pace they
•should have had, hut that was a
matter that a little shearing un-
doubtedly fixed up.

Show started with Walt Roesner
and Orchestra overturing -with

“Echoes of Old Erin" arranged by
Earl “Sharp. Number had several
stage interludes where the vocal
ensemble got a chance to work out,

and was well received.
Spotlight, shifting to the pit,

tucked up Joaquin Garay who sang
“I Surrender, Dear” and was forced
to his usual encore.

Stage show produced by An-
thony Nelle opened with a Colonial
episode, and then Pert Kelton came
on in one to do her burlesque
Spanish and Spring numbers and
trombone offering. A little early in

the show for her to click heartily
but she did well . enough.
Tableaux had Abe Bloom, sing-

ing “Little White Lies’’- while the
voices and line did their stuff.

Johnnie and Edna Torrence then
on for an acrobatic ballroom dance
that drew the applause.
Born and Lawrence, next, doing

their well known songs' with ges-
tures and the usual line of comedy
stuff, they have done here before.
Closing was “Beautiful'’ with
’Bloom singing and all on stage.

Plenty of laughs in the feature
picture “Connecticut Yankee” and
business was more than good. Best
of the Silly Symphonies “Birds of
a Feather’’ yet to hit a local screen
and newsreel completed the hill.

Bock.
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PARAMOUNT
SEATTLE
(Reviewed March 12)
“African Idea,” Fanchon and

Marco’s show at the Seattle Para-
mount Theatre, was a generally
good ensemble of entertainment
features, although it lacked the snap
and outstanding features which
marked the few preceding Ideas.
- Ed and Morton Beck, perennial
vodvil headliners, had the top spot
and registered strongly with tiieir

vocal Work. “Song of the Fool’’

proved almost a good substitute for

their famous “Laugh, Clown,
Laugh.” Gag material had been
shaped to match the “African Idea”
and stiffened somewhat. Hard work
marked their act.

Prosper and Maret, athletes of

the slow-motion school, captured
the lion’s share of the hands and
had the audience -gasping with some
i f their tricks.

Frank Faster and Maybelle had
three highly amusing assistants in

Mutt, smart baboon, and Patsy and
Baby, smaller monks. Mutt's work
was exceptional, with a . long high
jump of Baby to Frank’s one hand
closing the act for big applause.
Thomasita and Cheri, sister ada-

gio team, worked well, and Thorna
sita appeared in a solo acrobatic
fiance with the line. Poor booking
brought her here the week follow-
ing Lucille Page, so that some of

her best tricks failed to araw what
they deserved.

Specialties opened with Three
Brown Buddies, fast-stepping trio

of colored boys, who got the show
away to a good start.

Line was marked by work more
ragged than was to be expected,
with a gun drill the most unusual of

its offerings. Closing brought the
ferns out in a near-strip flash that

opened the customers’ eyes.'

Fiermie King, starting his fare-

well week, sold a pianologue so well

that he had to start the band on the
next number to stop the applause.

PARAMOUNT THEATRE
Los Angeles
(Reviewed March 19)
There’s a pair of clickers at the

Sixth Street house this week. They
say it with dancing—and how; far

above par, according to the stand-
ard set by this “On With The
Dance” unit. The pair to reap the
laugh and applause 'harvest is

Erner and. Fisher, mixed duo.
The opening, an Everglades im-

pression in full stage, brought on
that big favorite, the dusky crooner
George Dewey Washington who
te.nored “Chloe” in his usual mag-
nificent style to prolonged applause.

Twelve Fred Evans Girls in snappy
costumes followed with a combin-
ation tap and toe routine. Gus and
Wilis on next to give an okay ex-

hibition of tap and aero, working:
together as one man. Oscar Baum
and orchestra held forth on the

stage after the opening, during
which they were in the pit. Baum
and his baud . built up the act m
their usual competent and sure fire

manner.
Auriole Craven chanted a couple

of melodies, “At Last I’m Happy”
and “Walkin’ My Baby Back
Home,” indulging in a bit of step-

ping on choruses. None of it was
very vigorous entertainment and
her efforts were only mildly re-

ceived at the matinee showing. Ted
Leary, monologist and m.c., clown-
ed through the next song, a sweet
tune, “By Mv Side” and they both
fared well. The line came on again

with a classical jazz number on
toe, Xenia Markletzova, premier
danseuse working in front of the

girls and contributing neat solo

work. Feather costumes added to

the effectiveness of the scene.

Then the mad eccentrics, Erner
and Fisher let loose their dance
antics, clearing the hurdles with

their first terpsichoreau effort.

Steps in the comic routines were
punchy and well timed, going over
strong. Comedy costumes aided in

putting across the points of their

numbers, in which they stuck to a
set routine.

The Evans Girls appeared as a

band with big instruments in the
finale, with George Dewey Wash-
ington warbling “The River And
Me” ill his raggity vagabond cos-
tume, which earned him an encore,

“One Man Band,” and dosed the

show neatly.

Vi,

FOX EL CAPITAN
San Francisco
(Reviewed March 15)

Show had Limberlegs Edwards
and Nelson and Knight in from the
“Love Letters”. Idea, as well as
Don. Smith in a return date and
fay Brower holding- his own in

the usual clever band numbers.

Brower and band scored heavily
when they did “King’s Hosses”
featuring a batallion . of street

sweepers and jay and Pic Smith
in a laugh horse offering in which
Brower played the head and Smith

. . . well, there was only rone other
end. Boys absolutely cleaned up
on this one.

Don Smith got over, too, doing
‘Waiting For Ships” and taking
an encore. Game hack later on all

dolled up in full dress and chanted
a few St. Patrick tunes and did a

bit of hoofing.

Limberlegs Edwards put over his

drunk dance in great style for the

show’s hit, and Nelson and Knight
sold their gags and other stuff well.

Mary and Mary Jane, formerly
chorines here, vocalized “Crying
Myself to Sleep” and encored.
Sweet 16 Sweethearts rounded out

the show with several line num-
bers, one of which featured Emily.
The community sing king, Mel

Hertz, was at the organ console
and put over his song fest stuff

in a -big way.
Hal.

WARFIELD
SAN FRANCISCO
(Reviewed March 13)

As a preface to F. and M.’s
“Golden West” idea, Rube Wolf and
band were in the pit for the cus-
tomary

‘l
ua of band numbers.

F’rank McKee, in his second week,
chanted “Body and Soul” while
Wolf did a lot of fancy high key
trumpeting. Next number was a

medley of old tunes that featured
Wolf, Elmer Janies, Red F'loyd and
Bob Lee.

Individual hit of “Golden West”
was Singing Jimmie Ames, who
wowed ’em with his vocalizing of

“Ro-Ro-Rolling Along.” He was
forced to two encores and even then
a flock of bows.

Chief Eagle Feather, who is as

familiar to. Market street as the Fer-
ry building, did a tribal Indvn
dance and a hard shoe number,
clicking on both. Scenery in this

Indian sequence was exceptionally
neat.

Bee Ho Gray did a. little knife
throwing, roping, gagging and ban-
joing to round out his snare ot tne
entertainment, and -Valeria Wade
danced to the “Peanut Vendor.”
Line of Larry Ceballos girls was
plenty good. Harriet and Bill Hut-
chins got over with comedy stuff,

the girl being especially bright and
snappy.

“botiy and Soul” was the pic-
ture.

Book.

FIFTH AVE. THEATRE
SEATTLE
The screen attraction was Anne

Harding in “East Lynne.”
On tfie’s tape Owen Sweeten and

his Washingtonians scored with
their novel and well played arrange-
ments of popular tunes. Particu-
larly pleasing was this versatile
group’s rendition of “Gems of the
Opera.” Sweden's trumpet solo
was the highlight . of the last named
offering. An elaborate style show
was also presented,

FOX THEATRE
SEATTLE
On the screen, “Mother’s Cry,”

with Dorothy Peterson.
The Musical -Racketeers held

down the boards with their harmony
and fun. They are. clever and the
customers liked ’em.

mighty well with their gags and

songs, but it remained for Phil

Harris, hoofing youngster, to clinch

proceeding's. He tied the thing up
with his rapid footwork that in-

cluded a staircase number and an-

other bit of fast . hoofing. Good
laughs here, too.

Art Frank, as before mentioned,
had a lot of show to follow, but
the veteran delineator packed a

wallop in his act that included a

bunch of laughs, dancing and sex
appeal by Vivien Peterson, singing

by Arnold Gluck and Tiny Tina
and music by Frank’s orchestra,

six Yankee Volunteers. Group
played much too loud for the prin-

cipal’s songs and they were hardly
audible in the press box.

Gilbert Bros, opened the show
with an impressive display of hor-

izontal bar work and other gym-
nastic stunts that copped heavy ap-

plause. More than satisfactory.

Ken (Hobart) Kennedy was up
in sixth spot with a flashy display

of banjoing that came near show
stopping proportions and included

a medley of pop tunes, “Rhapsody
in Blue.” and ‘‘St. Louis Blues” the

latter featuring a laughing banjo
stunt that was a pip.

Kane and Ellis pulled a lot of

laughs with their gags in fifth spot

and the Vlaskin Sabot act pro-

jected Russian dancing that feat-

ured excellent costuming, jean
Boydell, in third position, worked
hard with her burlesquing of vari-

ous legitimate acts; a little too

Fanny Brice-ish, but still well re-

ceived. Nirns Trio, two youngsters
in tap and toe dancing, and a youth
in a bit of accordionmg, completed
the show.
Claude Sweeten and RKOlians in

a medley of Irish tunes and the

picture “Behind Office Doors”
rounded out the offering. About
two hours and a half for .30 cents

. . . if customers got in before 1

p. m. Where can you beat.it?
B ock.

Browning clicks over and oyer

again with his turn.

The nine Kikutas have six speedy

tumblers and acrobats and three lit-

tle gals who did a juggling routine

that showed what a hand and eye.

dexterity team can accomplish with

a closing act. They held ’em in

their seats til! the last bow.
jiisSf Vi.

RKO GOLDEN GATE
Sen Francisco
(Reviewed March 18)
Second of the new eight act

bills; this show included a lot of

satisfactory talent and was a con-
siderable improvement over the
first week’s show. Opera reviewed
was the first one and probably rati

a lot longer than preceding ones,

since house management’s desire is

to hold locally booked acts down
to six minutes and to cut. as much
out of unit acts as can possibly

be sheared. These eight acts ran

a full hour and a. half, and one
turn did about as well as another.
No one encored. Locally booked
were Ken Kennedy, banjoist;
Vlaskin Sabot dance quartet; Nims
Trio, dancers and accordionist;

Kune and. Ellis, mixed comedy duo;
Art Frank got the toughest, break
of all, being forced to close the
show with a corned;/ turn. Bill

needed a legitimate closing turn
that would have allowed Frank an
earlier place on the bill.

In next-io-sl’.nt Harris and Van
came closest to copping show hon-
ors. Colored comedy pair did

RKO THEATRE
LOS ANGELES
(Reviewed March 19)
A1 Erickson ancf his band ot

RKO-lians pushed .off with a very
brief overture that didn’t limit the
gang’s, pep on that account. St.,

John’s Trio are three collegiate

looking boys who have a neat aero
routine containing a few new tricks

that they sold with good results.

The boys worked smoothly, not in-

terrupting- their routine for muffs,
which were down to a minimum for

this type of act. The act is well
dressed and checked up well on ap-
pearance.
Davy Jamieson, billed as the

“Primrose of Today,” lived up to

his billing by stepping into a series

of capably executed dance routines.

He has class and personality and a

breezy line of informal chatter that
won good response from the house.
The George Primrose imitation and
a request Frjsco impersonation were
his most notable numbers.

PTugh Johnson, working with a

nice looking fern, turned out some
card tricks that failed to stir the
house, but got away better with his

novelty ring tricks. Six male vocal-
ers, the Rangers, offered four har-
mony tunes in a special camp
grounds set. With the exception
of their closing song, a medley of

old-timers, they had a fast reper-
toire, arid all of it was good.
A couple of comics, Melino and

Davis, mixed team, rated high with
the customers. Melino got as many
laughs on his high hat opera singer
costume as he did on his gag song,
and they were coming to him. The
girl works fast and strong, daric’,

£

•

warbling and clowning with ner
portner. They got plenty of heavy
support from Erickson and the pit

gang.
Gallo and Tissen, gypsy ensemble

of four pieces, worked full stage,
with Gallo doing three kick special-

ties and a flock of fast flips. She-

lias a pleasing personality that

helps the act along. Tissen is ex-
pert with the fiddle arid Kolia Nogin
crooned to baialeika accompaniment.
Alfred Brower got a satisfying haiid

on Russian fast floor work.
Joe Browning’s dumb-pan par-

son, opening with a song and g.

mg- into his lecture, had the RK ti-

ers punctuating his act with gurgles.

RKO THEATRE
SEATTLE
(Reviewed March 13)
Top honors undisputedly went to

Galli-Rini and his Sister Vittoria.
They opened with a medley of pop
tunes played on accordions. After
a well-done accordion classic Galli-

Rini stepped out and played a va-
riety of horns. Vittoria assisted
with trumpet and sax. This act
displays real showmanship and it

proved a show-topper. The ap-
plause was long and loud.

Billy Kelly and the Paige Sisters,
assisted by Edith Haran and Geral-
dine Woods, collected plenty of
laughs arid applause. Polly and
Peggy contributed a couple of pleas-
ing, harmony numbers and did some
fast stepping, Billy did a little sing-
ing and dancing and plenty of com-
edy-. Well worth seeing, and that
quartette of gals were mighty easy'
to look at.

Audrey Wykoff opened the bill

with a well-executed, speedy toe
number. Then Dad Wykoff gave;
us a few steps that George Primroses
used to do. The 63-year-old Wy-
koff, .Sr., stepped on with a buck
offering that clicked plenty, and he:

took the lion's share of the ap-
plause. An A-l act.

The Three Swifts, in the closing
spot, put over comedy and a jug-
gling of Indian clubs that was sen-
sational. Exceedingly clever and.

their bit went: over well.

“Tiny” Burnett and his RKOlians
offered a musical bit and the old
Seattle favorite, Jean Singer, col-
lected a goodly round of applause
w-hen she sang “Ten Cents a
Dance.”
“Kept Husbands,” starring Dor-

othy Mackaill, was the screen at-

traction.

LOS ANGELES
(Reviewed March 15)
With the girls holding the spot-

light, fiiusic, rope spinning, magic
and hoke comedy sharing the bill-

ing this first half, the Hip continues
to* pack them.

Opening- with Taylor and Taylor,
a mixed team offering everything
from “bits of light opera to pop
tunes on their banjos, the show "got

under way to a slow start, the act
bowing off to a poor hand.

Pablo, placed in the deucer, is

evidently- new to vaude. Card mani-
pulations handled in a capable man,
ner, failed to make an impression,
due largely to the noticeable lack
of poise, showmanship and proper
enunciation.
Burke and Burke followed with a

roping specialty. Contributing the
regular routine, of rope spinning and
knot tying, they registered solidly

with the fans, ('sing eight spinning
ropes suspended from a hula skirt,

all ropes being kept in motion by
tlie wiggling

,
antics of the male

member of the1 act, they folded up
!
for a big laugh and much hand

!
clapping.

In the fourth position, Cherry
and Bush, man and woman, team,
had a tough time making the grade.
Miss Bush deserving the major por-
tion of laugh credit; The male mem-
ber did his bit passably with- the-

mediocre material used.
.
but could

strengthen the ret materially by in-

(Continued on Page 11)

FILMARTE
1228 Vine Street

Hollywood

Now playing'—Swedish film made
in STOCKHOLM

“The Dream Waltz”
Romantic love-drama.

Songs in Swedish tongue, rer

mainder runs silent with English
titles. !

Harrison -Wallack drIx^SL
New Location—2504 W. 7th Street

STACE AND SCREEN TRAINING

SPARKLING MUSICAL COMEDY
Now Being Staged by Mr. Edward N. Wallack

Interviews Given Mondays, Thursdays—-2 to 4 P. M.
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Courting Patriotic Wrath
By Jay Perry Silvey

A telephone call to our office and the speaker announces
that she is a member of the Daughters of the American Revo-
lution.

7 hear, she says, “that Alan Mawbray, an Englishman, is

to play the part of George Washington in a picture First Na-
tional is making.- Haven’t those people any regard whatso-
ever tor American ideals and institutions?”

S here then follows a one-woman lecture, delivered in
hectic phrases, in which the picture industry is taken to
severe task for every sin it has committed from inception to
date.

She finishes with this :

‘But it seems to me that one thing those people would
know is that millions of Americans, particularly Patriotic or-
ganizations, will be extremely indignant if they use an Eng-
lishman in the role of George Washington.

“Such a trick certainly will give Europeans a good laugh,
appearing, as it does, that when the greatest American of all

is to be portrayed, America has to go to England to find any-
one worthy of the part.

“I am sure that not only will hundreds of people take this
action as a direct insult to America and stay away from the
picture, but also that First National will become the recipient
ot many resolutions of condemnation from Patriotic groups.”

_

Getting the first part of the good lady’s lecture pass for
'w hat it is worth, this last paragraph is spoken in language
that producers understand, to-wit : box office.

As a matter of fact, George Washington’s forbears came
to this country 100 years previous to George’s birth, and
hence any argument that Washington’s manners would be
English is not tenable. They were those of the Colonial
South, which is as close to modern Americanisms

, as it is to
modern Britishisms.

Consequently it would seem foolish for First National to
risk any patriotic anger when, it would seem certain, an actor
for the part could be found who could establish his legitimate
right to be numbered among the 120,000,000 children of the
Father of his Country. Also it is our sentiment that the
gnod lady of the D. A. R. was quite right in stating that
Europeans would get a laugh at that “gauche” America which
apparently could not find an actor within its far-flung borders
who could play the high-tone gentleman Washington was.,
London papers, we imagine, would exercise quite a bit of
that well-known English wit on the episode.

There are enough things about moving pictures which, are
ridiculous (Exhibits A and B : “Queer People” and “Once in a
Lifetime”) without going out of the way to add to them.

By all means let the George Washington of George Arliss’
“Alexander Hamilton” be an American, Mr. Zanuck. Even if

good taste means nothing in this hectic era of show business
let us have discretion.

JOE BRANDT HERE

Joe Brandt, president of Colum-
bia Pictures, has arrived in Los An-
geles to confer with Harry Cohn on
the Columbia 1931-32 program,
which gets under way immediately.

Among story vehicles bought by
Columbia are “Via Manhattan,”
“The Men In Her Life,” “Pagan
Lady,” “Help Yourself to Happi-
ness,' “Let’s Get Famous,” and
“Guilty Generation."

FRONT PAGE” OPENS

“The Front Page,” Howard
Hughes’ production, will have its

world premiere at the Rivoli Thea-
tre. New York City, this week. The
western opening will be early in
'April.

NEW MART SHOWS

Owing to rentals for concerts, re-

citals, etc., the Theatre Mart has

not been making any of its own pro-

ductions this month. However, com-
mencing the first of April, a num-
ber of premieres will take place. On
April 1 a comedy by Wm. Jefferis

will have its first production, enti-
tled “The. Mountains Come to the
Goldsteins,” featuring Wm. Strauss
and Pearl Winters. “Easy Living,”
by Madeline Blackmore, will be
presented on April 12, and “The
Spider’s Web,” by Sada Cowan, on
April 20.

BUY UNPRODUCED PLAY

“Right Court,” an original play
by Mark Hollinger and Charles
Beachan, has been purchased by
stage production.

Film Row Cuttings
By VI

The auction held at the* storage

company on Film Row this week
was an event that assumed supreme
importance with the boys. Blind

boxes disclosed an extremely slid-

ing scale of values on various pur-

chases. Henry Copeland, Universal
cashier, drew $350 worth of books
for the round sum of $4. That’s

certainly a literary scoop. Then
there’s Carb(K C.) Manny, theatre
owner, whose investment may cause
him to change his line of business.
His box contained the wherewithal
for a very nice start in the account-
ing business. F’rinstance: A set of
files therein contained might come
in handy, or those 15 lovely ledgers,
or that choice assortment of cor-
poration seals could be made to pay
dividends on his investment, that
is if they’re properly used. But just
who is it that went for the hot dog
stand?

23. F. Robinson had to take a few
days off this week for a battle with
the flu. He's back at his Fox city
salesman’s desk with a slightly
hoarse voice but otherwise okay
again.

Finlay Benson, United Artists
branch manager is on the job again,
too, after a siege of illness. He says
he’s glad he’s back, and so is every-
body else, so that makes it unani-
mous.

A1 I.ichtman, general sales man-
ager, is in Los Angeles, for a week
or ten days conferring with officials
on U. A’s forthcoming production
schedule.

Another LI. A. representative to
arrive this week was L. J.' Slafer.
district manager. He's been attend-
ing a series of sales meetings of
district managers in New York.

The effectiveness of theatrical exploitation depends upon
the novelty of its appeal to your prospective audience, and the
manner in which it blends with the type of entertainment. To
explain in the roughest possible manner, a parade of cars is

not the best selling idea in the world for a sea picture. Try
and fit your advertising to the type of entertainment offered
and do npt overdo it. When the novelty has worn off, scrap it

and do it quickly. And do not cheapen a stunt because doing it

right would mean a trifle greater expenditure.
Because a gag has been used at some previous time though

is no criterion. Some of the best exploitation stunts ever pulled
have been gags yanked out of the dim past, cleaned and reno-
vated, and put to work again to results far better than the
original idea. Class an attraction’s appeal and then reach that
particular. class of patron.
A notable example of class sell-^ :

ing is found in the recent* Warner
Bros, release, “Outward Bound.”
George Riley of the San Francisco

A. pair o.f rebellious tonsils and
an infected throat are causing Art
Kalleh, Universal booker, to do his,
stuff in pantomime for a few days.
Harold Whitman is acting as in
terpreter.

Phil Winestefn, formerly with Co-
lumbia, is down from San Francisco
giving the Row a couple of once-
overs

L. K. Tillman, western division
manager for Columbia, is attending
a meeting in San Francisco. J. W.
MaciFarlane of the Disney Studios,
whose products are distributed
through Columbia, is among those
present at the meeting.

After a trip in the western terri-

tory where he has been selling the-
atre display signs. Jackie Carruthers
is taking it easy wandering about
the Row.

Co-operative Exchangers- releas-
ing a new series of shorts called
Cartoon Tips. James Dickie, car-
toonist, shows the fans how to draw
and the novelty angle is putting
the series over especially well.

The RKiO-Pathe sales convention
has been definitely scheduled to
take place at the Drake Hotel, Chi-
cago, April 20-22. Exchange man-
agers and leading salesmen of vari-
ous branches throughout the coun-
try will be present

The Arizona Lizard, sometimes
known as Louis O’Brasky, War-
ner Brothers-First National sales-
man, has -left for Arizona again.

W. B. have purchased approxi-
mately 100.000 feet of animal life

film from William Hubbard, African
expjorer. There’s a lion hunt that
has every kind of a punch in it

among the outstanding - scenes. It
is planned for release in a series
of 12 consecutive two-reelers.

HAVE BENEFIT SHOW

Warner Bros, realized that while

this was an achievement as far as

the picture itself was concerned, it

was not the type that would appeal

to the rank and file but would to

the intellectuals. Hence a concert-

ed effort was made to reach that

element of the city’s population.
Clubwomen were the best bets- and
they were thoroughly and efficiently

told of the picture’s play-date well
in advance, so that when the pic-
ture did arrive practically every per-
son of that element in the city was
anxious to see it. Riley is an old-
timer and an experienced showman
who rarely overlooks an opportun-
ity, the prime attribute of the suc-
cessful manager.
Some managers, feature private

previews on pictures that call for
unusual exploitation, inviting only
those who can be depended upon to
be interested in the type of attrac-
tion to be played, knowing full well
that those who see it will tell their
friends, starting an endless chain of
word-of-mouth advertising, a classi-

fication of advertising that cannot
be bought. And a classification that
cannot be beat if the attraction is

meritorious.
.
Sometimes a great

deal depends on the invitation itself

to an affair of this sort. A little

thought and ingenuity used in fram-
ing the bid will in itself cause com-
ment of the favorable sort. An in-

expensive and novel form is made
by having your artist draw your in-

vitation up in the form desired and
having your. engraver make as small
a cut as possible without running the
wording together. Any novelty-
house can supply you with small
magnifying glasses at little cost.
Enclose the bid and the glass in a
small box or bag and mail to your
selected list. This is merely a vari-
ation of the oversize idea.

Mystery Pictures
The selling and presentation of a

mystery picture should, and does,
require much consideration. Most
pictures in this classification run
along the same plot with screams,
masked figures and the like running
through the action. Therefore, to
make the attraction stand out as be-
ing above the average run, some
distinctive feature must be added to
the advertising or the presentation
or both.

William B. Wagnon, in present-

ing “The Terror" at his Embassy
some months back, played up the
eerie to his patrons. His entire

lighting in front of the house and
in the lobbies was changed to green
for the occasion and augmented by
green screened kliegs in front of the

house. His entire staff wore black
capes with cowls throughout the en-

gagement and his house lights were
dimmed down at the start of the
feature, leaving the house in prac-
tically total blackness until the final
iadeout. Added to this he placed
extra loud speakers in the rear of
the main floor and in the balcony,
with controls in the projection
booth. Ail screams, shots and the
like were raised to the nth degree
on the fader and thrown over the
added speakers as well as through
the regular equipment. Needless to
sav, his patrons were sold, and they,
liked it.

Good Campaign
Emil Umann, at the RKO Or-

pheum, has planned an excellent
campaign for “Dracula,” which is

soon to play at this theatre, An ex-
tensive endeavor is to be made be-
forehand to sell the meaning of the
word “vampire” and the results to
the vampire victim’s soul. During
this attraction each patron will re-
ceive a printed card on vampires,
together with a piece of wolfbane
(an antidote against the undead).
Emil believes that this should put
the recipient in the proper frame of
mind to witness this picture. He is

also taking a page from the stage
play by having made a large lumi-
nescent bat that will fly over the
audience at intervals during the
screening of the picture. In addi-
tion to his regular advertising on
the air, bilboards, newspapers, et
cetera, he is having cards printed
with the wording, "Beware, Dracula
is here.” These will be tacked to
stakes and used in the residence sec-
tion, being placed at night with the
printed side facing the houses at an
angle that will allow both the ten-
ants and the passerby to read the
copy. Cards of similar nature will
also be used in apartment houses,
hotels and as throwaways.
The more weird the methods used

in selling this class of attraction,
the more comment is created. And,
too, the more the tickets that will
be sold. Emil has several more
tricks up his sleeve to. use on “Dra-
cula,” which means that box office
will benefit accordingly.

The Italo-American Society will
hold a benefit show at the Mason
next Sunday (March 22). Forty
vaude acts will make up the bill.

ROSENZWEIG HERE

Charles Rosenzweig, vice-presi-
dent in charge of Radio Pictures’
distribution, is in Hollywood for a
series of business conferences with
Toseph I, Schnitzer and William Le-
Baron, Radio executives. ;

H. E. RILLHEIMER

SCENIC CONSTRUCTION CO.
SPECIALIZING IN BUILDING SCENIC PRODUCTIONS

FOR LEGITIMATE THEATRES

HOlIy 0738
6122 Salem PI.

Hollywood, Calif.

VILLAGE INN HOTEL
One Block from Fanchon and Marco’s Office

Making Special Low Theatrical Rates
Wire, Write, Phone for Reservations

57^4 Sunset Blvd. Hollywood, Calif.
Telephone HO. 4735

SALES
RENTALS

J

SCENERY
COMPLETE STAGE EQUIPMENT

D. MARTIN STUDIOS

PRESENTATION SETTINGS
STAGE PRODUCTIONS

FABRICS — RIGGING— SCREENS
4110-18 Sunset Boulevard

HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA
OLympia 1101
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Harold j. Bock
MANAGER

RUBE COHEN
Representative

SAN FRANCISCO
OAKLAND, SAN JOSE, SACRAMENTO

KRESS BUILDING
935 Market St.
Phone Douglas 2213

N-FLESH TOTAL

COES UP TO PEAK

SAN FRANCISCO, March 20—
Flesh entertainment in local pic-

ture houses reached its peak during

the past week, when more, musi-

cians, dancers, singers and acts than

have been working in the past two
years were used. Including pro-

ducers and their assistants and or-

ganists, and exclusive of stage
hands, total was 310.

Check-up on these seven S. F.

houses and their shows revealed a

striking departure from the big-sal-

aried acts of two and three years
ago; substituted, instead, were larger

groups of smaller-salaried people
making up the vocal and dancing
ensembles of the current., produc-
tions.

Fox Tops List
Fox Theatre, with its locally pro-

duced Fox Follies, topped the list

with 100 people—fully a third of the
total group—on that house’s payroll
for the week just completed. Or-
chestra, including conductor and or-

ganist, had 37 men, while on stage
were 24 girls, 30 singers, six prin-

cipals and several producers and as-

sistants.

RKO’s smashing return of stage
shows to the Orpheum and agmen-
tation of regular unit shows at the

Golden Gate constitute that firm’s

contribution to the rebirth of flesh.

A total of 68 entertainers were paid
off at the Orpheum, including a line

of girls, vocalists, principals, pro-
ducers and an orchestra of 17, with
a director and organist. Eight acts

of vaude at the Gate had 18 people
on the stage and 16 pit musicians.

36 at Loew’s
Sixteen musicians and a line of

12 girls and 8 principals in a Fan-
chon and Marco Idea totaled 36
people for Loew’s Warfield, while
Fox-Paramount had an orchestra of

19, counting conductor and organist.

Fox El Capitan, with a line of 16
girls. 10 musicians,, an m. c., an or-

ganist, six' visiting principals and a

producer and assistant, made up a

payroll of 33.

Capitol, burlesque, with 30 prin-

cipals and chorines and an orchestra
of seven, had a total of 37.

RUSCO DIES
OAKLAND, March 20.—Another

of the old time minstrels, Willett
Rusco, died at his home this week
after a short illness. He had ob-
served his 74th birthday only a
few days ago. During the past 12

years he brought many road shows
into Oakland. His widow, Belle
Rusco, was his former stage part-
ner.

In all the West you’ll find

no theatrical hostelry so

modem, so luxurious, so

reasonable as the

EMBASSY
HOTEL

headquarters for artists

stage and radio

FRIGIDAIRE

THEATRICAL RATES
NEAR ALL THEATRES

Polk and Turk Sts.

San Francisco
Phone Ordway 1404

“You’ll Meet Ycur Friends

There”

of

Market Street Gleanings
SAN FRANCISCO, March 20.—Looked like. Fox day in front of the Warfield building . . .

Chief A. M. Bowles . . . Booker Ray Chapman . . . Frank R. Newman, of Oakland . .
. Jack Ryan,

of Vallejo. . . . Ray Duddy, of Salinas- . . . Art Miller of San Jose . . . Charlie Thall . . A1 Warshauer
. . . Bert Catley ... all representing the executive department . . . while Bob Lee, Saul Sieff, Louie
Flint, Elmer James, Harold Harris, Art Landau, Bud Gorman and Emil Sturmer lounge about be-

tween band numbers . . . Peggy O’Neill drove by and tooted that Buick horn . . . Bill Hutchins
ambled down the avenoo, an apple in one hand, peanuts In the other . . .

Irving Sinclair has opened an art school on Turk street . . . Weasel Johnson’s peanut vendor hat

has mysteriously disappeared but no reward is offered . . . Torrey “Buttercup” Roberts is very in-

dustrious these days . . . Harry Stewart, the young Beau Brummel, a symphony in blue . . . A1
Bergren downing a huge glass of tomato juice . . .which is evidence in itself . . . the rumor is that

Don Waite, drange blossoms and some lucky girl are synonomous . . . the Jess Normans are await-

ing a blessed event . . . Ellis Arkush o. o.’s Dick Spier’s live animal display in the Par. lobby . . .

comes an offer by phone to book us for a one week stand in the front cage of the same lobby . . .

Charlie Koerner in the William Taylor lobby . . . A1 Pinetti has one of the most seductive mus-
taches to adorn a local lip . . . Val Valente’s is no piker either . . . Sherman Little and Augie
Schultz taking on a load of cheese and salami at the Roof Garden . . . not forgetting such other

customers as Sam Shortridge, Jr., . . . the Gus Olivas . . . Pop Kennedy . .
. Joe Zohn . . . Clara

La Verne . . . Wally Landis . .
. Jim Westbrook . . .

Ray Milholland is shopping for a pair of white-striped pants to wear at his forthcoming wed-
ding . . . Hermie King, back from Seattle, and chinning on a street corner With Jo Mendel . . . Rufe
Blair is all over his recent engagement at a local hospital . . . Mike McDonnell economizes by^
smoking those ciggie-size cigars . . . Tubby Garon peddling his tunes . . . Buss McClelland in new
spats, or were they just cleaned? . . . Kitty Phelps of the Lyons and Lyons agency is in town while

her better half, Hobart Kennedy, plays the Golden Gate . . . you can believe it or not but Allen

Drady spent all Saturday night in a cemetery seeking atmosphere for his new book . . . Bill South

was visited by the horse marines . . . the grandest noise in the Kress building: Harry Powell’s

“whoa” . . . Sam Griffin, the minstrel man, on a Powell street car . . . Jay Brower bought one of

those economical roadsters . . . and outside of three or four garage
1

bills has really saved a lot of

money on it . . . the Med Andersons pay a visit . . .

Davey Jones is hot to play a return date in Des Moines . . . “Limberlegs” Edwards has returned

to Los Angeles to start out in a new Idea . . . Bert Browning busier than a sackful of monkeys . . .

Oliver Gerroi.no and Claire Morrison to Agua Caliente to make hey hey . . . Jim Foley has a box of

black-eye paint for sale or trade . . . Neil Crowley passing in the press at the Gate . . . Lloyd
Thompson and Katherine Hill criticing RKO’s eight vaude acts . . .

y DUFFY TO

SAN FRANCISCO, March 20—
Henry Duffy is set to reopen the

Alcazar Saturday night with Joe E.

Brown in “Elmer the "Great.” Emil
Bondeson is with Duffy as manager
of the house.
Alcazar closed several weeks ago

when the red-headed producer could

not find available play and star ma-
terial to combat the Lenten depres-

sion. Now he is tentatively slated

to bring in Frank Craven from the

E! Capitan, Hollywood, and later

Charlotte Greenwood.

AT WALKATHON

SAN FRANCISCO, March 20—
Three Rhythm Girls and orchestra

are playing at the Walkathon, Sac-

ramento, prior to a summer resort

engagement they expect to accept.

DON WAITE RESIGNS

SAN RANCISCO, March 20—
Don Waite, manager of the Marion
Davies Theatre here for William
B. Wagnon, resigned to go into ad-
vertising business for himself. Gor-
don Sullivan replaced him. Florida
McKee is in the Wagnon employ
again as secretary.

KING GETS WELCOME
OAKLAND, March 20.—Hermie

King had a big welcome home
week when he reopened at the Fox
Oakland after 12 weeks at the Se-
attle Paramount. Frank .R New-
man went great guns on giving
King publicity and exploitation
breaks.

10 Acts Vs. 8

SAN FRANCISCO, March
20.—The battle for vaude su-

premacy is on here.

Following RKO’s ballyhoo
on the 8-act policy, Loew’s
Warfield, Fox house playing
Fanchon and Marco Ideas, is

billboarding “10 Acts.”
Now it’s RKO’s move

again, and rumor hath it that
they are now going to hit

hard on the. “Big Time”
angle.

ORGANIZE COMMUNITY

SAN JOSE, March 20.—Com-
munity Theatre Association has
been organized here with judge
Percy O’Connor president, and
“Moulting ’Angel” selected as the
first play to be given at the Wo-
man’s Club March 20 (today) and
21. Ralph Welles is stage director.

ON R-K-O PUBLICITY

BOGEBB PICTURE IS

FI

STAGE SHOWS II

AGAIN AFTER YEAR

OAKLAND. March 20.—On a

straight picture policy for more

than a year, Fox Grand Lake re-

turns presentations in about two

weeks when the Peggy O’Neill

stage shows go into the house.

Fox Grand Lake gives Miss
O’Neill three weeks in this section,

including seven days at the Fox
El Capitan, San Francisco, and a

week split between San Jose and
Fresno.
Reported that stage shows may

go in Stockton and Sacramento but

there’s nothing authentic on this.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 20—
A satisfactory run of pictures held

box offices up to an okay level for

the past week, the Fox with Will

Rogers 6n “Connecticut Yankee”

topping all others. Laugh picture

with an assisting stage show drew
$39,500 into the box office. “Doc-

tor’s Wives” is currently holding

the screen..

RKO’s Golden Gate drew top

figures with its initial weeks of

eight vaude acts and a first run pic-

ture. Customers piled into
_

the

house and seemed to clinch this as

a permanent policy for the theatre.

Fox’s “Body and Soul” was no
pushover ‘for the Warfield, that

house doing only fairly well with

an F. and M. Idea and Rube Wolf
m.c. and the figure $20,000. Law-
rence Tibbett in “The Prodigal” is

now on.

Par’s “Rango” opened at the Fox
Paramount and built up until clos-

ing day found $16,50u in the box;

office.
’ Picture looks like most

others of its ilk; a cleanup for the

neighborhoods. Ruth Chatterton in

“Unfaithful” there now.
Fox California continued at low

figures with “It Pays to Adver-

tise,” doing but $8500.

“Mv Past” closed at a fair $8500

for Warner Bros, and “50,000,000

Frenchmen” looks like it might

clean up. „
Orpheum had Radio’s “Millie

which did an okay $18,000 on the

week and is in for the second seven

days with a stage show assisting.

“Bachelor Father” next, instead of

“Dracula,” as previously intended.

TAKES OVER HAYES

Downyflake Shop
“Just Wonderful Food”

At Popular Prices

Headquarters for the Profession

2 Doors East Warfield Theatre

978 Market St., San Farncisco

ESTELLE REID
STUDIO

Special Limited Course in
New Movement of the Dance Art

466 Geary St. Phone PRospect 0842
SAN FRANCISCO

SAN FRANCISCO, March 20—
Walter J.ohannsen has ben added to

the R-K-O publicity staff, coming
from the copy desk of the Examin-
er’s theatre department.

DAVY JONES BOOKINGS

SAN FRANCISCO, March 20—
Davy Jones was rushed into “Love
Letters” Idea at the Fox Oakland
for a week. Following that he
spiits a week betwen San Jose and
Fresno and then opens at the Fox
El Capitan here.

BANCROFT IN S- F.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 20-
Ford Bancroft, player in Dick Wil-
bur’s stock company at the Liberty,

Honolulu, arrived here this week
from the Islands. with his bride, the

former Mildred Ayer, non-pro. The
couple left immedittely for Los An-
geles.

McCOWN"
577 Geary St. San Prancisco

Franklin 2562
Acrobatic, Stage, Tap, Rhythif,
Ballet and Ballroom Dancing-

Routines for the Theatrical People
Private Lessons by Appointment
Children’s Classes Saturday, 11

Young People’s Clases, Eves., 8 to 11

HAS BIG SCREENS

SAN FRANCISCO, March 20—
Louie Greenfield has installed mag-
nascopic screens in his New Fill-

more and New Mission theatres.

JOIN BURLESQUE
SAN FRANCISCO, March 20-

Mickey Mayes, blues singer, and
Lou Devine, comic, have joined the

Trons (burlesque troupe at the Cap-
itol.

RUTH HEYWORTH
Producing Her Rhythm Revue

CAFE MARQUARD
San Francisco—40th Week

SAN FRANCISCO, March 20-
Tack Cluxton has taken over the

darkened Hayes Theatre, 250 seat

neighborhood house, and will i e-

open it this week on a picture pol-

icy. Twenty cent top. Cluxton was

formerly with the Pantanes inter-

ests and later managed El Capitan

for Ackerman and Harris.

^*****%************'>***£

| ADDING S

* to my PICTOGRAPH business
^

* which by the way, is growing *

^ by leaps and bounds, I am mak-
J*

^ ing reproductions of photo- «*,

graphs and layouts in any size ^
| or quantities. Miniatures are

the most popular and the least .J.

expensive, making a very at- ...

-y tractive professional card. |f*

* - Watch for announcement of .s.

•J» > .

new address, but in the mean-

^ time, still

—

•§»

* San Francisco Office
*3*

Inside Facts
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.
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HIRSCH - ARNOLD
BALLET MISTRESSES

created and costumed all dance numbers now en tour Fox

Circuit with F. & M.’s '“Brunettes” Idea

STUDIO—545 SUTTER STREET SAN FRANCISCO

DAW JONES
THE STUTTERING HOOFER

Pinch Hitting This Week—“LOVE LETTERS” Idea,

Fox Oakland—Next Week, San Jose and Fresno.

Then Fox El Capitan—San Francisco

A S ERICKSON
CONDUCTING THE GREATER R-K-O HILLSTREET ORCHESTRA

My Sincere Appreciation To Cliff Work and R-K-O Officials Who Have Helped To Make My Success Possible.
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Here, There and 1Ererywitiere Ora tlie Air

Ramblin* With Ralph
-By Ralph Foland-

On Monday night the KPIj- staff

.wilt troop en masse to Shrine Audi-
torium to put on a two hour pro-
gram for Shrine Family Night, The
Blue Monday Jambouree coming
through front KFRC gives the
K I i j -crs a chance to get out aud
do their stuff; behind the footlights
instead of the mike, just for a
change.

Leo Tyson, publicity director of
KHJ was. guest speaker at a Holly-
wood Rotary Club luncheon this

week, at the Roosevelt Hotel. He
told 'em all about radio and its

highlight happenings. And he has
plenty of dope on the subject at

that.

Words come high in this busi-

ness. On the Arthur Pryor Band
now coming to KHJ over the CBS
there are only 40 words of advertis-
ing used during the 15 minute pro-
gram; 20 to open and 20 more to

bow out. The Cremo cigar manu-
facturers, sponsors, pay at the. rate

of $133 per word, or over $5,000 for

this string of verbal pearls.

The next scren star slated for the
Wednesday night California Sun-
kist Cocktail program at KHJ is

Norma Shearer. The star inter-

views are going big on this hour.

KHJ's Hallelujah Hour, an early
a.rn. affair with Ken Niies officiat-

ing is no longer a straight studio
•broadcast. - Wheaco manufacturers
have taken over 15 minutes of the

time!

- K.BLW in Magnolia Park had a

couple of entertaining visitors the

other morning. One, “8 Ball” of

KMTR, was expected and prepared
for, the other, Buck Eve Nicholson
of KM PC's Beverly "Hill Billies,

crashed in unexpectedly, but was
more than welcome for all that.

Both guests stepped up l^efore the

KEBW microphone to join the sta-

tion’s Texas Longhorns hour.

A program it r o a d c a S t from
KMTR is the “Moments of Medi-
tation”—a short feature, every Fri-

day at 8:45 p. m., presenting the
string ensemble playing light clas-

sical music with the signature se-

lection '‘Meditation” from Thais by
Massenet.

. . .

KMTR is now sending out a
unique “Breakfast Club" program
every morning except Sunday at 7
o'clock and for two hours there-
after.

Miss Kate Smith, warbler, goes on
WJZ and the blue network of the
National Broadcasting Co. twice
weekly, beginning March 17. The
obese vocalist will be heard Tues-
days and Fridays for 15 minutes at

11:30 p. m.

Most musicians, by the nature. of

their calling, are great travelers.

But few can claim to be real globe
trotters like Bert J. Teagle, trum-
peter of the. KFI-KliCA orchestra.
Teagle has been around the world
twice in professional tours.

Amateur moving picture photog-
raphy absorbs the attention of a

number of orchestral musicians at

KFI-KECA. Pryor Moore, con-
ductor; Charlie- White, timpanist;

OPEiyS S. F. OFFICE

. SAN FRANCISCO, March 20.—
First hide radio agency to com-
mence operations here is the Radio
Service Bureau, headed by Henry
Rogers .and Eduard La Millar with
headquarters in the Hartsook stu-
dios. .

'

Firm covers three fields: pro-
gram building, artist.^management
and

.

electrical transcrip’tion. Inde-
pendent of. radio stations it is build-,

mg programs for a number of large
concerns; latest to take the air be-
ing^ the W. P. Fuller hour over
N BC .

with Max Bolin
. featured.

Rogers and I -a Millar have placed
;a flock of aerial artists on various
programs and are holding auditions
in their Powell

:
street studios for

talent.

Their transcriptions, on wax, are
bring placed throughout the coun-
try:

'

Ramblin’ With Hal
—— By Harcld Bock *

Lorn Steinberger, trombonist, and
Hams 'Wip'pler, violinist, are the
big griud-and exposure men.

Don Wilson has been named
chief announcer for KFI-KECA.
Wiison has -carried out these duties
for several months but tiie title of
chief announcer is new at the An-
thony station.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 20.—
Under Bruce Quisenberry's direc-

tion the NBC Artists Service is

rapidly swinging into shape with a
number of artists already signed
and a Northwest branch established.

In Portland the firm of Steers
and Coman have been named N.
VV. Representatives and will book
that entire territory. Lois Steers
is director and Wynne Coman her
associate.

Locally Quisenberry has signed
Billy Page, NBC. -juve star; Eva
ijruninger Atkinson, contralto; Paul
Carson, organist; Joseph Heitfv
Jackson, hook reviewer, ami \*hn
Fleming and Don McNeil, the
Quaker Oats profs,

Jack Coale, local pianist and or-
ganist, has gone to Stockton where
he has taken over the musical and
program directorship ot.KGDM.

The versatility of Bill Wright was
more than ever brought to light

last Monday night when he m. c.’d

KFR'C’s Jamboree in highly cap-
able fashion, using a rich Irish

brogue throughout. That’s in addi-
tion to all the other character work
be does on that station . . , and it’s

all good.

Did you know that when Amos

. De Witt Hagar’s news digest

service over KTM is a handy pro-
gram to catch if you’re in a rush to

catch the 8:01. He gives brief news
flashes gleaned arid trimmed from
the dailies.

On Sunday at 1 :30 p. m., Salva-
tore Santaella, musical director of

KTM, with an augmented orchestra

will start a series of concerts at the

Fairfax Theatre. Santaella plans to

use a wide variety of numbers cal-

culated to appeal to every type of

theatre fan. KTM’s chief announ-
cer and singer, Don Allen will be
one of the featured soloists on the

first program. These concerts are

to be run prior to the first showing
of the house’s film fare.

KMPC
10-10:30 a. m.
Everything about this

,

half-hour
is, as the spieler announced, mythi-
cal, with the exception of Tex
Ranger’s very tangible and evident
ability. The p. a.’s probably bill

him as a “protean actor—delineator

of diversified characters,” or some-
thing to that effect. And it’s true.

He is the entire, east of characters
in his Prairie Dog Ranch House
continuity. Low Dutch dialect,

Irish brogue, Texas drawl, negro
euphony, puffing trains; name it

and he can do it. Ranger’s show
isn't limited by being a one-man
affair—in fact, it moves along with

I unexpected force and freedom.

KTM’s miniature symphony has
come back on the air as a feature.

For three months they have been
playing incidental music for contin-

uities, which really wasn’t nearly

personnel consists of Dorbthy Dee,
organist, Evelyn Pickrell, violinist;

Marie McAdoo Miller, harpist, and
Alexander Borisoff, cellist. It’s' a

semi-pop program.

Imogene Mae Hatch, pianist, or-

ganist and xylophone player, who
was most recently heard over KGO,
San Francisco, has arrived in Los
Angeles for radio and picture work.
She brought six original musical
compositions with her, described as

hot jazz numbers, and is negotiat-
ing for a publisher for them.

KTM
PACIFIC GREYHOUND LINES
8-8:30 p. in.

This time Salvatore Santaella’s

orchestra played a program that

was dedicated musically, if not verb-
ally, to Spring. Charles Lierly idl-

ed the solo spot capably, tenoring
in a pleasant voice.

Santaella is at his best in num-
bers of more exacting musical re-

quirements than the selections cho-
sen, and his fans are always on the
aural look-out for his brilliant work
at the piano. The band opened
with a smooth flowing medley from

j

“Maytime” and Grieg’s “To Spring”
• also merits special mention. Charles
! Lierly sang his numbers in a true

and tuneful tenor. “In the Garden
of Tomorrow’ and “The Sunshine
That Fills My World” came over
particularly well.

"A Visitor from Mars” is a new-
comer at KMPC at 4 p. m. today
(Saturday, March 2.1).

.
“Uncle Josh” will be back with

KMPC listeners today from 4:30
to 4:45 o’clock, with a line of rus-
tic humor. “Uncle josh” was orig-
inated several yea'rs'ago on KHJ,
aud has a big following.

KFWB
7:30-7:45 p. m.
A good, punchy piano team, Nip

and Tuck, know the keyboard, all

52 ivories and 36 ebonies. And
they lake advantage of their knowl-
edge—as the old adage puts it—like

nobody’s business. They used a

flock of smart variations of tempo
on choruses that added interest to

their offering. One of their best
stunts was getting a lowdown hot
temperature out of any tune that

presented the slightest possibilities

for warmth of interpretation. The
boys worked fast and turned out a

vigorous collection of double mel-

TED HENKEL
MUSICAL ' PRESENTATION

CONDUCTOR AND DIRECTOR

CAPITOL THEATRE
Sydney, Australia

Pit Orchestra of 30 Stage Band of 20

By VI

odies: in their
.
allotted 15 minutes;

all from the pop line-up. When
they’re not at the microphone as
the team of Nip and Tuck, they are
known respectively as Bert Fisk
and Bill Tucker,

KMTR
KELLEY KAR COMPANY
7:30-7:45 p. m.

Te-d Dahl’s versatile studio band,
Don Abbott, song, specialist, and
the. fern- vocal trio, the Rliythmcttes,
gave out a short program- of varied
interest to air current customers
looking tor dial amusement. The.
Dahl instrumental aggregation got
some- new and appealing effects

with “Still Was the Night," as
sweet a syncopation as has come
out of Tin Pan Alley for some time.
The arrangement on this and other
tunes was strikingly effective, show-
ing: care and forethought through-
out: Don Abbott was assisted in
his pash crooning by Eddie Becker
at the piano. His voice shows up
equally well with orchestral or ivory
acompanknent, but the piano-voice
combination created neat program
contrast. , The . Rh.ythmettes, who
rank easily among the best female
harmonize i’s on the air hereabout,
gave a couple of samples of their
blending melodies.

KHJ
BASEMEN x SHOE DEPT.,
MAY CO.

Specializing in originality of ar-
rangements, the Hallelujah Quartet
of male- voeatizers gave out some
harmonic nifties. Thev got some
new, effects with the “Peanut Ven-
der,” and that’s a notable achieve-
ment with, a tune that’s had as
many ' whacks taken at it as this
Marks’ hit. “Honeysuckle Rose”
rated high recommendations for

tuneful charm. The Hallelujah

Quartet is under Maceo Johnson’s

management, scoring with the A-l

quality of four beautifully blended

negro voices.

The

BARMONIZEES
RECORDING TRIO

KPO SAN FRANCISCO

KMTR
8:45-9 p. m.

“The Cave In” is just- about as

good as radio dramas come and the

performances were top notch. David

i

Hartford and Frances Nordstrom
' depicted a very much married pair,

putting over their poults in a cap-

able and clean-cut manner, without
over-emphasis. Miss Nordstrom
played up a dirty giggle, that took
the place of mugging to show the
uncomfortable situation between
husband and wife. Her voice is

pleasing, expressive, and natural
And that goes for David Hartford,
too. This one is “continued in on:
next,” and it’s safe to assume that
dial twisters are going to twist
right back to KMTR for the sec-
ond half of this broadcast. Baric
Daniels filled a minor role with
neat comedy style.

DENVER, March 20,— A new
transmitter of the latest type has
been installed at Station KFXF.
Included in the new equipment is

a modified R. C. A. constant tem-
perature crystal control, employing
four stages of screen grid.

’n Andy broadcast' over the Nation-
al Broadcasting Co. system - their

program originates in WMAQ, Chi-
cago, which is Columbia Broadcast-
ing System station? S’fact. It’s

in their contractt.

New. programs
.
of the week in-

clude pro golf lessons by Peter Hay
over KPO; another kiddies’ pro-
gram over KYA, transcriptions by
Uncle Jerry (a Vancouver radio
.•Qti.sl ) with Harry Breehtel an-
noncing; Radio Cartoon over KJBS.

Rita Lane, last seen here as vo-
calist in Fanchoil and Marco’s
“Green Devil” Idea is now singing
Over KPO.

Harrison Holliway, KFRC's gen-
eral manager, has finally returned
home after gallivanting all over the

country, looking into television, the;

status of inde stations, broadcast-

ing conditions in the East and sun-

dry other situations. .

KYA’s commercial accounts have
picked up soi^ 40 per cent since

that station became affiliated with
the United Broadcasting Co.

HAS STUDIO PROGRAM

SEATTLE, March 20. — Dave
Blumenfhal, former violinist with

Jackie Sender’s Band, is now han-

dling all studio programs at Radio

Station KFQW. Arriving in Se-

attle a little over a year ago from
Shanghai, China, where he pio-

neered the radio game, Dave has

been with the station ever since,

and handles a half-hour spot every

night starting at 8:30 P- m„ playing

popular classical music in a charac-

teristic program that is very popular

with dialers. The nightly program
is billed as "Dave and Joe, the Mel-
ody Team.”

BROADCAST “CRUCIFIXION”

DENVER, March 20.—A mixed
octette, of leading Denver, vocalists,

directed by Freeman H. ialbot and-

accompanied by a ten-piece orches^-

tra, is to broadcast the cantata “The
Crucifixion” over KOA, Denver, at

3 p. m. on Good Frida". April 3.

MAIDS ON AIR

DENVER. March 20.—The Mel-
ody Maids, girls’ harmony trfo, will

be presented on the General Elec-

tric Flour broadcast by KOA at

9:30 p. m. March 31.

AT STATION RFQW

SEATTLE, March 20. — Little

Patsy Britten, 6-year-old radio en-
tertainer, is .

now on the staff of

Station KFQW, spotted three times
a week with Melody Team at

8:30 p. m.

RKO EXEC HERE

Jules Levy, RKO Theatres ex-

ecutive, is in L. A. for conferences
with Joseph I. Schnitzer, William
LeBaron and Charles Rosenz\veig,
Radio executives, on forthcoming
film product.

Halperin
Theatrical Agency
GIRL REVUES—SINGERS—DANCERS—

VAUDE ACTS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

808 Warner Bros. Downtown Bldg.

Telephone VAndike 3234

ON MARCH 21

JOHN MOSS
Completes his 60th consecutive

week as featured bass soloist over

Kmc San Francisco
Appreciation to Harrison Holliway and Meredith Willson for their many kindnesses.
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Band Reviews

LAUGHNER-HARRIS
HOTEL ST. FRANCIS
San Francisco

(Reviewed March 9)
Three years ago a small hand

drew the dance desirous couples to

a Balboa Beach dancing pavilion.

The band was popular for its

smooth soft rhythm and its exclu-
sive style of playing the tunes of

the day. The boys gained their

popularity through their attractive
appearances and personalities.

The same band is now one of the
most popular musical organizations
in San Francisco and the Pacific
Coast, and is being built up by NBC
as an ace aerial feature. Credit goes
mainly to Carol Laughner, and Phil
Harris who, through expert man-
agement, have kept the personnel
of the. band almost intact. They are
entering their second year at the St.

Francis and have done great things
in building up the clientele.

Eddie Bush’s trio is with them
for an indefinite engagement and
he handles the vocal work with
Muzzy Marcelino, soloist.

At the Tea Dansant on Monday,
the boys took their place on the
canopied stand in the Embassy
Room at 4 o’clock—all in smart uni-
form brown suits and wearing the
contagious Laughner-Harris smile
that makes the San Francisco debu-
tantes’ hearts skip a beat! They
have a unique style of slipping into

a number and keeping perfect
rhythm and softness throughout.
“Wind in the Willow” was first,

with Muzzy doing the vocal work.
Next was “Fool Me Some More”
and. Miuzzy singing again through
the lately installed public address
system. His voice is young, hut
sweet in quality and he has a style

all his own. It’s a pleasure, to hear
someone not attempting the Arm-
strong or Crosby system. His ap-
pearance and personality help his
more, than pleasing voice. Phil Har-
ris, who, handles the traps in a dis-

tinctive style, was featured in “One
More Time,” doing two choruses in
his deep bass voice and inimitable
planner. He has a way ail his own.
Ralph Dadisman, trumpet, did some
hot muted phrases. How this boy
goes to town.

In the second group, “Reaching
For the Moon” was. first, played in

extra slow waltz tempo with the
brass section featured, Dadisman,
Irving “Itch” Shilkret and George
Plumstead, trombone. The Eddie
Bush trio and Hal Sehaer sing the
chorus. “I Surrender. Dear,” fol-

lowed with Buster Dees doing a

STEWART 10 IE
1 .

1

LIGHT OPERA

Cecil Stewart, whose orchestra
is playing with the co-op production
of “Paris in Spring” at the Majes-
tic, is finishing a light opera which
is to have its premiere in New
York City this season.
Two big producers arc bidding

for it, and a contract with one or

the other will be closed shortly.

It has been heard in part by several

prominent local show people, in-

cluding Jesse Lasky, and they have
been unanimous in praising it.

Stewart’s . brother, Joseph Stew-
art, is designing the sets.

Stewart has long been promi-
nent for his aggregation of musi-
cians, both orchestra members and
soloist, and his symphonic ar-

rangements have scored heavily.

Soloists -are Emil Franland, Vincent
Snolidoro and David Julber.

chorus and the trio coming in for

a second chorus. Next was “Just
a Gigolo” with the reeds, Bo'b

H.anon, Hal Sehaer and Del Billings,

featured, and the brass, muted, on
(he second chorus. The trio sang a

chorus,.

The very popular “Peanut Ven-
dor” opened the group of numbers
done by the trio with Muzzy Mar-
c.ilino working with them. Eddie
Bush of the famous high voice, Bus,-

ter Dees and Earl Randell comprise
the trio and their work is beautiful.

Their harmony is beyond reproach
and they have a soft soothing style.

They have the most unique ar-

rangement on the "Vendor” yet

heard. Followed with “Song of the
Islands,” which called for an en-

core. George Plumstead did some
neat work on the vibraphone, iit this

number.
Johnny Walters, bass; Frank

Fcmeiy, banjo and guitar; Milton
Martin and Carl Ackley, fiddles,

.comprise the balance of the per-

sonnel. Carl Laughner at the piano.
Vmay.

ABE LYMAN ORCHESTRA
CARTHAY CIRCLE THEATRE
Los Angeles
(Reviewed March 16)
Abe Lyman and his music spell

class from the first crash of cymbals
to the last toot of the trumpet.
Showman, musician, artist, and per-

sonality of the first water, he rings

the 'bell every time he steps up on
the conductor’s stand. That’s not
saying that lie isn’t missed at his

Hollywood
Custom Tailors

5622 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.
HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

Phone
HEmpstead
6 2 2 4

“We perform tchal ice promise”
SOL STEPT

VAL VALENTE'S MUSIC
Broadcasting Over KFRC—Don Lee Chain

ROOF GARDEN CAFE SAN FRANCISCO

mmm
( r alu li Y )

1—dud and Gladys Murray, Byron Cramer— (BALLET)—Mary Frances Taylor

PRACTICAL DRAMATICS AND STAGE DANCING
TAP, Off-Rhythm, “Modernized” BALLET & Acrobatics

Bud Murray's ‘‘California Sunbeams” Always in Demand -

3 Units Now Playing

“THE ORIGINAL MURRAY SCHOOL” “3RD YEAR—SAMK PLACE”

THE TOAST OF THE STARS

Mountain Spring Water
Serving Hollywood Studios and Stars with

PURE NATURAL SPRING WATER

MOUNTAIN SPRING WATER CO.
226 So. Avenue 54—Phone GA, 4381

PASADENA LOS ANGELES GLENDALE

LOS ANGELES
...Song leaders fof-Jhe week in the
Los Angeles territory were:

1. “I Surrender, Dear”—Powers.
2.. “Blue Again”-—Robbins.
3 “Just a Gigolo”-: De Sviva.
4. “I’m Alone Because I Love

You”—Witmark.
5. .

"Reaching for the Moon”—

-

Berlin.

6. “You’re the One 1 Care For”
— Santly Bros.

7. "You Didn’t Have to Tell
Me’—Donaldson,

8. “Tears”—Shapiro .
-

.

9. "Would You Like to Take a
Walk” - Remick.

10.. “Consolation”—Famous. ..

SAN FRANCISCO
Following . are . currently heading

the list of local best .sellers

:

J. “I Surrender, Dear,”.—Powers.
2. “Reaching for the Moon,”—

Berlin.

3. “Just a Gigolo,”—De Sylva.
4. “Walkin’ My Baby."—De Syl-

va.
i

.

5. “You’re; the One I Care For,”
—Santly.

:

:

.

A -

6. “Blue Again,”—Robbins. .

7.. “Tears,”—Shapiro.
8. “Don’t Forget Me,”—Robbinsi
9. "I’m Alone,”—Witmark.

10. “Wabash Moon." -Berlin.

NORTHWEST
Best sellers Jn this territory were :

1. “Blue Again”—Robbins.
2. “When Your Hair Has Turned

to Silver’’—Morris.
3. “Walking My , Baby Back

Home”—De Sylva.
,

.4. "I‘m Alone Because I Love
You” Witmark.

5. "Ninety-nine Out .of a Hun-
dred”- Rohbii;>.

6. “Just a Gigolo’’—De Sylva:.

7. "Moonlight on the Colorado”
—Shapiro; • -

8. “I Surrender, Dear”—Powers,
9. “King’s Horses”—Feist.

1 0*. “To . Make a . Long Story
Short”—Red Star.

Other good sellers -were.; “Sing,
Song Girl.” ‘Overnight. “River St.

Marie,” “Reaching for- the . Moon,”
‘‘Contes Sun rise,” '‘Hello Beautiful.’’

“You’re the One I ( are For.”

old post behind the drums. Inci-
dentally the present maestro of the
traps is someone' to keep an eye on.
Lyman opened with “The River

and Me,” using the tune’s negro
spiritual influence for all it was
worth. Slim Young and Phil Neeley
shared vocal honors, the latter do-
ing an “Old Man River" interlude-

under lights that gave the effect of
blackface. The same pair got a se-

ries of chortles and a healthy flock
of bends out of a gag lad-and-lassie
bit in “Lady, Play Your Mandolin.”
A medley from the “Student

Prince” came as nice contrast to
preceding and follow ing numbers.
Half the band voealed file “Drink-
ing Song” and gave it plenty of
punch while the brasses carried on
at their instruments. An unbilled
tenor left sweet musical echoes
chorusing “Deep In My Heart.”
The closing number was “Milcn-
berg Joys,” as hot and hectic a se-

quence of notes as can be offered
any where. Credit Abe Lyman and
Herb Taylor for novel and snappy
arrangements. The aggregation was
hanked effectively in the rising pit,

And received support from Edward
'Swan at the organ.

Vi.

The musical taste of the Ameri-
can public is changing, and the
.monev men of music are willing to
invest their dough on this bet.

The old type of crazy, intoxicato
jazg is fading, and now the demand
is more and more verging to the in-

sinuating, lingering type of melody,
as for instance, the languorous
Latin music.

A recent example of this is seen
in the action of the Victor people,
who are now planning a $100,000
campaign to smash Gus Arnheim’s
latest recordings into tfie east with
the same rapidity as they catch on
in western states,

Ray Shields made the recordings
here, the numbers being 'One
More Time” (with Bing Crosby
soloing); "I Surrender, Dear,” and
"It Must P.c I>ue.” The recordings
were perfect, and when the higher
Victor execs heard them, they pro-
moted the idea of the $100,000 cam-
paign for a snappy eastern invasion.
Arnheim fits into the new order

of things 100 per cent, as. the trend
of music is now strongly toward
the European, and Gus spent nine
months there recently, accompanied
by his arranger, Jimmy Grier.

DAMROSCH, HARDY
OPEN BOWL SEASON

Walter Damrosch will open the
Hollywood Bowl’s annual season
July 7, and will be followed one
week- later by Sir Hamilton Harty,
conductor of the Halle orchestra of
Manchester, England, who is to
make his American debut in the
Boyl. Damrosch, who conducted,
the New York Symphony orchestra
for 20 years and directed in the
Metropolitan Opera, is making his
first Southern California appear-
ance.

The Bowl season is to continue
for eight weeks through July and
August. With the exception of the
first week, two soloists’ nights are
to be given each week iustead of
one, as in the past. The Bowl pro-
grams are given each Tuesday,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

Music Notes
_ By ARCH WOODY _

Leigh Jason, producer of “fiu-
manettes” for Radio Pictures, has
signed the Gus Arnheim Orchestra
and the Rhythm Boys for his tenth
“Humanette” to start soon. Al,
Boasberg and Charlie Saxon are
doing the screen story.

BUY OLD STORY

Universal has purchased the novel
“Frankenstein,” written by Mary
Wollencraft Shelley, wife of the
poet, in 1817. U. is hoping it will
nrove another “Dracula.”

JOINS GUS ARNHEIM

Ramond Weiss has been im-
ported from Mexico City by Gus
Arnheim to join the latter’s orches-
tra at the Ambassador Hotel.
Weiss is famous in Paris and other
European night life centers for his
playing of the Bandoneon Argen-
tine.

ABE BLOOM ILL
SAN FRANCISCO, March 20.—

Abe Bloom, local representative for
Irving Berlin was confined to his
hotel this week after a sudden op-
eration that forced him to drop out
of the Fox stage presentation. Af-.
ter his complete recovery, Bloom
will move his music portfolio to
the Ambassador Hotel, closing the
Kress building office.

OPEN FOR NASSERS’

_
SAN FRANCISCO, March 20.—

Frank Xavier Galvin opens Sunday
night at Nassers’ Castro, neighbor-
hood house, with a six-piece orches-
tra for two days of the week. The
group is in for 10 weeks, and, if sat-
isfactory to the NTassers, its union
contract will be renewed.

IS CHORAL DIRECTOR ’

SAN FRANCISCO, March 20—
Leo Flanders has been named chor-
al director at the Fox Theatre,
handling all voices used in tiiat.

house’s weekly Fox Follies. Fland-
ers left Kolb and Dill’s “Apron-
Strings” last week where he was or-
chestra leader.

CARLE WALLACE
Has Trained and Exploited Many of the Biggest Dance Names in the

Business

BELMONT THEATRE BLDG.
VERMONT AT FIRST EX. 11 96

George and Florence Barclay
PRODUCERS AND DANCE DIRECTORS

now associated

DOUGLAS SCHOOL OF DANCING
1416 7th Avenue—Seattle

One of the finest theatrical producing dance studios
on the Pacific Coast

“Regards to our many friends in Los Angeles”

SINGING AT NEWBERRY’S

Earle Waterman, the Canadian
Singing Fool, who recently sang his.

way from Toronto, to Hollywood;,
is currently plugging songs at New-
berry’s Hollywood Store. Water-
man's ultimate goal is the picture

game, his interests in this field be-

ing handled by Kathryn Kelly.

ON ROOF
SAN FRANCISCO, March 20.—

The dance teams, Don and Rita and
Ann and Elinor, currently consti-

tute the Roof Garden's entertain-

ment lineup, along with Val Va-
lente’s music.

SAN. FRANCISCO, March
20.—Scene: Sidewalk in front

of Municipal Auditorium.
Characters: Hebraic Seller

of Balloons; Officious Com-
mittee Woman of St. Patrick's

Day Celebration.
Properties: Green p i g -

shaped balloons on canes.

Dialogue
O. C. W. : “What arc those

things vou are selling?”

H. S. B.: “Pigs.”

O. C. W. : “Pigs nothing..

Around here they're ele-

phants.”

THREE ST* JOHNS
GYMNASTIC CAPERS

RliH I Bef ell i t Tos Angeles

DAYET JAMIESON
Ratting IOO% far RiiO

RITA A RUBINS
For a Thrill See This Team

PARAMOUNT
LOS ANGELES

^TEACHERS OF SUCCESSFUL

lYKIPIPlEn
r
112 YY 6 im. S*. LONG BEACH CALIF. '
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—— By Art Rogers

PORTLAND, March 20.—Tub-

by Garon, ace song man, in town

—

all over town you will hear Red
Star—Red Star—you know that

boy- Tubby. ,

Mr. Leopold, one of the boys of

the Paramount band, was out tak-

ing the
.
air of this city—and the air

is good here—in his car with his

Mrs.—-something went bad with the

auto and Leo hit something that

was much harder than his auto

—

answer is Leo was hurt—so much
so he was put under the doctor’s
care—is out of the running for a

week—will say all of the boys are

pulling for Leo—oh, yes, the Mrs.

—

was lucky..

Walking in on the Walkathon-
Dance-Marathon—by Alfred Paint-
er—a man who knows his public

—

for .years— and years— to me it

looked like Madison Square Gar-
den (in a small way)—seats on all

four sides—walkers in center—mov-
ing here and there—mostly there

—

39 couples started—on the night I

left there were 1

14 couples still on
the go—can’t see why the others
didn’t stay with it—the treatment
that Mr. Painter hands out to

them is the best that is—very nice

place to rest—ttie best of food

—

and plenty of it—in iact all they
can eat — just think of it— peonle
talk of the hard times—and all y

rou
have to do here is to walk—walk

—

and then walk—no rent to pay'—all

you want to eat— music—songs

—

people coming and going—all the

time— and believe me the crowds
are there—well, the proof of it all

is this—the people that sta^ down
Town and go with the red and green
lights are very' safe—Why?—all the
people with anything that has four
wheels are at Lotus Isle—the place
of the Walkathon—my hat is off

to Mr. Alfred Painter.
There is going to be a new band

in the RKO Theatre here on the
26th of March—looks like the men
from New York City had some
brooms with them and hit here

—

who knows but other places are in

line—it’s the old gag, you must
make way. for yrnuth.

And know this that I just ran
into Dwight Johnson—looks great,
and that big smile— I think the big
boy has something under his hat

—

you know in this part of US the
bat dealers sell the hats

—

There is an eating place here

—

the Manchester, it is just across
from the Dufwin Theatre—it vy ill

do an old-timer good to step in

there and see the people that eat
there—and talk shop—the lady that
runs the place is from the old
school—in fact back to the days of

Tonv, Pastor.
The club dates here would not be

so bad if the radio artists would lay'

off—of cofirse it is a plug for the
station to have their people before
the public—but that is all they get,

the plug-—and just think of the ac-

tors who make their living playing
what clubs they' can get—what do
they think— ?—the radio people get
theirs at the end of each week—but
the actor who is playing clubs
only' gets his when he or she gets
a date—and they don’t come any
too fast— think this one over,
please—live and let live.

There is one thing, or I would
say' many great things about Lynn
Cowan—the b. o. draw at the F. &
M. theatre—you will at all times
find him with the boy's in his band
-—the reason is great music.

The picture that Mr. Chas. Chap-
lin made is in the big money here.
Hope all is well ali over the coun-

try—and some of the cities—hey-

Fifth Avenue

SEATTLE, March 20. — Seen

along Fifth Avenue: Hennie and

Hazel King taking a farewell stroll

. . . Audrey Wykoff trying to hurry

and not making much progress due

to a sprained ankle . . . Dad and

Grandad Wykoff assisting . . . Galli-

Rini giving the ferns a treat as he

meanders along and wears his mil-

lion dollar smile . . . Sister Vittoria

getting her share of the male ad-
miration . . . Billy Kelly being taken
for Mayor Jimmy Walker.

Polly and Peggy Paige in a fash-

ion revue . . . Edith Haran enter-
ing the Claremont . . . Geraldine
Woods emerging from a beauty'

salon . . . The Three Swifts living

up to their name by' making a rec-

ord run to the OrpMeum . . . Ed
and Morton Beck coming out of the
jungles long enough for ham and
. . . Frank and Maybelle Foster tak-
ing their St. Bernard for a stroll.

Joe Roberts just home from the
hospital . . . Led Carrillo collecting
laughs . . . Owen Sweeten judging
the “Mickey Mouse Pet Parade”
. . . Carl Winge back from Port-
land ... Vic M:eyers busy with
plans JAr his new dance palace . . .

Earl Heroux voicing his dislike for

tamales . . . Dick Buckley rehears-
ing as he ambles along . . . Jan Rus-
sell flying high these days. He’ll

have his license soon . . . Lots of

excitement . . . along Fifth Avenue.

DANIELS SIGNS TIME

PORTLAND, Ore., March 20.—
Joe Daniels, vaude booker of this
city, has just returned from a
highly successful trip through Ore-
gon. Among houses he signed
were splits in Medford, Ore. (two
days), Eugene, Ore. (three days),
Grant’s Pass, Ore. (one day),
Longview, Wash, (one day'), all

independent houses. Additionally
Daniels has recently' signed up a

split week for acts in this city.

JOINS DALTON

SAN FRANCISCO. March 20.—
Frank O’Neill, comic, closed at the

Capitol after four months and has
joined Dalton’s Follies, Los An-
geles.

JOINS BOSTON STUDIO

SAN FRANCISCO, March 20,—
Dorothy Green, ballet instructor,

has joined the Boston studio,

WORK PICKING UP

With spring here, work for mem-
bers of the local Billposters’ Union
is picking up, and conditions are not
so bad as in some other litres of

work. However, the local billpos-

ter personnel is more than adequate
to take care of all of the work, and
billposters journeying hitherward, if

any get that idea, are more than
likely to fincl themselves without
employment.

BUY MacARTHUR STORY

Radio Pictures has purchased
“One O’clock Girl,” a story of a

small town’s “Broadway” by Chas,
MacArthur, who will write the
screen version.

BUY “LOVE AFFAIR”

Melville Baker’s original story.

“Love Affair,” with backgrounds of

New York and Paris, has been pur-
chased by Radio Pictures. Henry,
Hobart will supervise.

Vancouver
By A. K. MacMartin

VANCOUVER, March 20. —
While last week was rather forte

from an attendance standpoint at

local show shops, business has
taken a flop this current stanza.

“Cimarron” which opened Satur-

day, after heavy exploitation, at the

Capitol, was $1100 short of expecta-
tions at the B.O. for the first day'’s

receipts.

Columbia’s “Charley’s Aunt” at

the Strand is another old time
smash that is proving a weak sister.

The R.K.O. with an entertaining

bill on screen and stage is also tak-

ing it on the button. "The Criminal
Code” is the screen fare while four
snappy vaude acts with even billing,

do not seem to pull the patronage.
The smaller houses with a dime

or two below the big seaters are

getting the big play. Radios “The
Silver Horde” at the Dominion is

doing near capacity'. "Alias French
Gertie” at the Colonial is also doing
well.

The B. G. Players at the Empress
arc holding up with “Bunty Pulls

the Strings.” Musical tab at the

Columbia and a double header in

pictures is getting by nicgly.

The Rex and Beacon with second
run features at a two bit top are

getting a good play by the fans.

The R-K-O has tied up with a

local wholesale house which sup-

plies its trade-marked brand of cof-

fee which is dished out to the fans

on the mezzanine floor daily with-

out charge. An announcement on
the screen invites the customers to

enjoy' a cup
—

"Just Another R-K-O
Service”—and mentions the brand,
which is where the W.H. get theirs.

The .fans fall for the handout in

goodly- numbers, a line-up generally'

being before the urns waiting for

their cup of the hot java.

Between the hours of closing and
opening, Saturday' night to Monday
morning, last week-end yeggs
cracked the safes of two Victoria
Theatres. The Capitol was taken
for $1214.50 and the Dominion
nicked for $1091.45. The safes and
offices of both houses were badly
damaged.

The Savoy Boys Choir front Lon-
don, England, played to such good
business at the Vancouver Theatre
last- week, they' were rebooked for

a matinee and evening Tuesday of

the current. They pulled them in

again.

NO STAGE SHOWS

A rumor circulating around town
to the effect that stage shows were
planned for the U. A. Theatre was
emphatically denied this week. No
such move is planned for the pres-

ent nor in the near future, it was
stated.

Eddie’s Oranges
AreHighWhen
Eddie Buys’Em
Eddie Peabody has 9000

boxes of Eddie’s oranges on
his ranch out here in sunny
California, but when he wants
to taste one of them it costs

him fifteen cerits.

That’s because Eddie is back
in New York, where the true
variety of Sunkist fruit comes
high in the hostelries where
the Banjo King sups. With
9000 boxes already packed on
his ranch, and some 3000 more
boxes yet to come, Eddie
thought he’d like to see what
kind of fruit he was getting.

He ordered one of the Pea-
body specials, and the bill was
15 cents.

s

SHOW FOLKS’ HOME
THE

HIGHLAND TAVERN
Best Eats

187 Broadway Portland, Ore.

SAVE HALF!
SPECIALISTS IN PERMANENT
WAVING—FINGER WAVING
FASHION PERMANENT

WAVE CO., Inc.
SEATTLE—Phone Elliot 3414
TACOMA — Phone Main 5335

ACTS WITH OPEN TIME
Wishing Bookings in the Deluxe Theatres of the Pacific Northwest

WRITE OR WIRE

JOE DANIELS
300 Fine Arts Bldg. PORTLAND, OREGON

HELLO LAYOFFS—

MEL J. TLANC
And His KGW Hoot Owl Band

Of Portland, Oregon

Are Being Squirrely and Receiving a Salary

—CAN YOU IMAGINE?

NORTHWEST y;
WASHINGTON RUTH EDWARDS district manager IDAHO

OREGON 3910 Eddy St. Phone Ranier 3241
Seattle, Wash.
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In Hollywood «Now
By BUD MURRAY

The night before and the morning after Friday, the 13th, we won’t
forget for a long time, when our conception of a stage prologue was
given the count by the "powers that be,” and that all-nite rehearsal re-

minded us of the dear old Winter Garden days,
when rehearsals

. were rehearsals, with .every man
for. himself—Our dance man, Eddie Larkin, when
last seen was curled up in a row of seats (9 a.m.)—
The crew, consisting of Elmer Kinder, Carpenter
Ray Creig, Flyman, an old Winter Garden trouper,
whom we dished the dirt with—Paul Paulson, a
"purty spry' feller” considering the length of service,
was on the “juice” with Sid Campbell, who was a
Trojan for work—Joe Brown, Props, and how he
could dig “props” up is nobody’s business—Harold
Sailor, up in the projection room, far, far away, we
thought he was operating his lites from the Chinese
Theatre—So the show, went on with perfect mechan-
ical opening, thanks to these hoys, who went into
the four shows that day, and then into another all-

nite grind for a refixing of the show, then 5 shows
Saturday', and if you don’t think that’s work—“So’s

your old man.” Out front Manager Roy Reid and Asst. Manager New-
kirk stuck to their guns withal.

However, our week wasn’t entirely spoiled because on the 17th of

March, good old St. Patrick’s Day, we celebrated our 12th wedding an-

niversary, and Gladys and the old man put it on at the Roosevelt, where
we run into Bill Halligan, who has just returned from New Yawk, after

being away from Hollywood for two years, having ‘been one of the first

in the original “Hollywood Gold Rush”—Bill is over at the RKO Studios

—E, K. Nadel, one of the old school producers, strolling through the

lobby.

To the El Capitan, where our boy friend Frank Craven is playing
in his own show, and what a nifty comedy this is—During the inter-
mission we run smack into Pearl Eaton, the only female dance director
on the Coajt, now with RKO Studios, and Pearl takes us back many
years, when we g.11 trouped with the Passing Show of 1916—Em West-
more telling about the English dinner he will give for the “Masquers”

—

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gribbon arguing over the actor’s name in the play
and it finished by both of them being on the wrong end—George Gittle-
son in the front row, and why not, he has the corner on all good seats

—

His old boy friend Milton Weinberg also sits in the very best seats at
all social events—Rite back from a nice long vacation in dear old Ire-
land, John McCormack himself, with his Missus and daughter—Mac
lookt much thinner than when he was here last fall—Richard Arlen
getting those furtive glances from the flappers—Stan Laurel, that very
funny fellow at Hal Roach Studios, without his nemesis, Oliver Hardy

—

So we will add a few words about the excellent cast and fine play with
a real star and all for $1.50, which seems to be what the Hollywood
public wants. >

>
j

Dropt into the Sunken Cellar of B. B. B.’s and when we walkt in

there wasn’t a sou! but in, a few minutes the customers filed in and
B. B. B.’s face lit up—“Red Corcoran,” one of the very few 'M. C.’s left

in Hollywood, NOW, entered—Leonard Stevens, marvelous accompan-
ist, is still banging the ivories for B. B. B. and how—And in Henry’s
we run into another dear old friend who has just finished a National
tour on a scouting expedition for Universal Pictures, meaning Arthur
Unger, former newspaperman, and now a “biggie” at the Universal
Studios—Arthur looks and feels better than he has in many months:—

i

Wears a Joe E. Brown grin and has that certain elated feeling—He
takes us back when we were juveniling in a girl act about 18 years ago,
and Arthur was manager, advance man, bill-poster, ticket-taker and
chief worrier for our act—Phil Hall, manager of the Howard Buick Au-
tomobile Company on Hollywood Boulevard, can always be found at all

picture and stage show openings, and he doesn't represent a bad car,;

either—See him IN HOLLYWOOD NOW.
To the Brown Derby for lunch, for the first time in a long time,

and we see Herb Sanborn, genial proprietor, rite there with his usual
sauvity; aided and abetted by Dr. “Salve” Nick, head man for the Brown
Derby—Rite at our elbow another old boy friend and ex-Shubertite just
arrived from New Yawk to do a flock of pictures, that clever panto-
mimist Jimmy Savo—We talkt over the time when he was in “Vogues
and Vanities” at the Shubert Theatre, and Mrs. Savo was singing the
"Horse” song, started something like this: “Give me a horse,”s etc. Lee
Shubert in the back said to Jake: “Hey, Jake, why don’t we get her a
horse down the aisle?” and those were the little things in the Shuberts’
lives that started those brotherly feuds— In a booth a pip of a gal waving
to us, and for a minute we were on the make, but it turned out to be
our dear old friend Fern Redmond, of Redmond and Wells—Lew
Cooper still in Hollywood—Fatty Arbuckle strolls in with Macklin Meg-
ley—What’s going on between these two boy friends? We haven’t been
around much lately—Frances McCoy with another cutie tells us she has
a few more pay checks at Fox Studios and then—How have you been—
But she should be snapped up—Any takers? Lew Schreiber now out of
William Morris offices, and is going in on his own—Charley Murray
and the writer talking about their Dads and how great it is out here
for the “Auld Sods”—John Medbury doing a “single” lately, where is

Hal Horne? Bill Periberg, ace Hollywood booking agent, telling us
about our boy friend Larry Ceballos, who gets a new contract with
Fanchon and Marco, and what a contract. More power to Larry—Alice
White (one of our first pupils) drops in for lunch with the boy friend,

Cy Bartlett—Charley Judels smoking one of those Joe Frisco “heaters”
—And so we wander down the Boulevard and run into Carlton Kelsey,
our colleague at the Orpheum, who directs his own Augmented Orches-
tra, and how, and that bunch of “highbinders” he has in the pit are
marvelous, and when it comes to piano for rehearsals or pit, Carl Pickens
is the man—Just watch this band under Kelsey, whom we work with in
“Padlocks of 1927,” and rite soon after that we came out to do “Good
News.”

We dropt into the Chez Norman, owned and operated by Norman
Thomas of that famous quintet of entertainers—Beautifully decorated
and quite a spot—-We run into one of the old-time colored entertainers

woh knows this “cabaret” racket to a “T”—We mean Black Teddy
Peters, the colored Sophie Tucker—Teddy was in a reminiscing mood
and gabbed about the good old days in Harlem, at Baron Wilkens.

To the “Fite of Gorganzola” at the Olympic on St. Patrick’s Day,
where we noticed a bit of green on such well known Irishmen as Patrick
Frances Shanley, who wears the green gloves—The Dummy Newsboy
from Henry’s in Hollywood—Violinsky with a green tie—and B. B. B.
with his green-lined coat and vest with tie to match, and even the two
“Wop” liters were brought into the ring wearing green hats—Oh for

the good old days when we had “swinging doors”—We see that A1 Her-
man is back in town and the Mrs. with him—Dave Bennett loves Holly-
wood—They handed Dan Toby, the tenor announcer, a “mike” to an-
nounce through, and Dan had to hold it—He acted like B. B. B. with his

hands tied, and after the third bout threw the mike into the alley—Mr,
and Mrs. Joe E. Brown rite down in front—The gang loves Joe E. and
made him climb into the ring and with a few comical gestures Joe
“scrammed” and that “bloody fight of the century” was on—it might be
the 3rd century, from the odor.

Then to Henry’s for a snack and Roscoe Ates and his darling daugh-
ter drop in for a bite—Eddie Larkin, dance man at the Orpheum The-
atre, flops into a chair—George Rosener now at RKO Studios' directing

Jack Laits’ “Put on the Spot"—Georgie Harris and Dick Powell of the
“Paris in Spring "cast, which folds this week—Paulino “OQPSGQ-
DOON” flashing his mouthful of gold teeth in a party and Sam Kramer
telling us about his colored show with two recognized male colored stars

he will bring on, and so we say adieu to HOLLYWOOD NOW,

t
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DO YOU KNOW A SPOT FOR THE GREAT AMERICAN SCENARIO?
The following letter was received

this week by Charles Miller, coast

representative of the A.E.A.

:

My Dear Friend:

This is a brief “Exploitation Let-
ter,’’ of a scenario, which I have,
its a drama, of the verj' early days,
of “America,” and would make a
/(>/ or ,77/ reel picture, iether silent

or talkie, "but is best suited for a
silent picture. A:td can be shown
to advantage, if part talkie and part
silent, with the titles written.

Its of a young “son” who falls

“heir” to his fathers estate. And
also to his following. Its a differ-

ent kind than the usual drama
stuff. 'The young “Son” ids in love

with a girl, and his first thought

ids to marry her. And he marries

her for pure love alone. But he

is surprised of his fathers “Four
Guardsmen” of his duties and what
is expected of him, just as he is

abouts to take his “Homey-Moon.
But he is “Lucky’ and he surprises
the men doubly. By getting, him-
self a fine horse, which was not
expected of him iether . . . then the
men bequeath on his “Wife” a per-
sonal guard” of her own. Who is

a "Prince,'' and she is expected to

be of much assistance to her hus-
band, and at times surprises them
by taking a full hand at things . . .

which the men themselves should

be doing. And which thety know
nothing about. The young husband
has to do strange things.

.
Which

are the cause of his strange dis-

sapearence. After they arc married
only a short while. And the young
wife takes a full hand at things.

Just as any man would be doing.
The plot is full of '“vim’ and plenty
thrills. And much devotion of
“love.” and even murder. After
the "husband” has dissapeared, and
the young wife is decreed a “wid-
ow” she marries her “prince
guard.” Shortly after that she does
muster in the night. And captures
“men’ unexpectedly pilfering with
her “thoro-bred cattle. They have

trouble in the mist to save her cat-

tle. And the next day she is taken

to “prison” for the killing of /five/

men.

She is in prison a long time be-
fore her trial is ready . . . and
while in "prison” her Prince and
Chinese cook are her devoted
slaves ... At the trial, many
friends come to her rescue from
far and near? And she set free of
the charge of murder by a strange
“man” who seems to be a “lover”
and who has much ini influence
with the laws.
A daughter is born to her from

the latter marriage. She is raised
in the family of a “King” taken

there by her “Prince” father.
Its brings a happy ending for the

mother, as she is later made a.

Queen.” The daughter is married
to her “King guardian.
The beginning shows much hard-

ships. And endurance of the young
mother. All of the responsibilities
falling on her shoulder. Many
things she must do which are hate-
full to her to endure . . . but her
ending of a Queen is much happi-
ness. And rewards . . .

Very sincerely yours,
• and and

. Same writer 8 years free-
lance 4, shown in L. A.
if you can help me will

you send me a friend.

Reviews

(Continued from Page 5)

HIPPODROME
jeering a little more pep in his lines.

Act got away to fair returns.

. Another turn reminiscent of the

old days was that of Kelly and
Rowe, in the next-to-closing spot.

Using the old time worn mixed-up
telepnone booth conversation gag,
they wowed ’em for laughs. Kelly
uses a rube dialect to good advan-
tage, Miss Rowe straighting effec-

tively., Several old bits pirated from
burlesque were used for good laugh
returns. A "Kiss Me Again” num-
ber with Kelly using his arms for
Miss Rowe’s gestures sold the turn
nicely.

Billy Cannon’s Revue is a new
"turn with possibilities. Using six

boys in the stage band. Cannon act-

ing as m. c„ the turn opened with
fast stepping by eight line girls, all

easy oh the optics. Following with
an accordion number, one of the
boys from the band did very well.

The .Bell Sisters highlighted the
offering with “Parade of the
Wooden Soldiers” dance number.
(The applause winning laurels, how-
ever, went to a “Nautch” dancer.

Featured with the act. a violinist

suggesting a heavy European flavor-

ing in -his work, nearly stood them
in the aisles with his rendition of

“The Carnival of Venice” and “The
Canary.” Possessing a most pleas-
ing personality

.
suggestive of the

concert hall, he encored to tremen-
dous applause.

Closing with an ensemble num-
ber called “Around L. A.,” the act

did very well, and with a few more
break-in dates should do very well
in the pop houses.
Mary Astor and Lloyd Hughes

in “Runaway Brides” (Radio) on
the. screen.

Poland.

MILLION DOLLAR
LOS ANGELES
(Reviewed Marcr 15)
Packing the house last week with

Ted White, brought over from
K.H J. the Million Dollar last Sat-
urday and Sunday repeated with
-another Radio name, which looked

.
like a mop-up for the house.

Bill Sharpies from KNX, acting
ns m. c., got plenty of action from
his gang, and while the offering

could stand more comedy and less

of the vocal stuff, solo numbers all

scored heavily.
Clarence Muse, carrying heavy

billing with Sharpies, clipped them
with his “Old Man River” and
“Sleepy Time Down South.” This
colored boy has a real pair of pipes
and knows how to deliver.

“Little Grey Home in the West,”
warbled by John Michilmoore, was
both pleasing and cffiective. June

MEL HERTZ
Organist—Entertainer

Fox El Capitan

San Francisco

T. RAWLS
PIANO ACCORDIAN ARTIST
Open for Radio and Club Dates
Cal! Inside Facts for Information

Artistic Scenic Advertising
Curtains

By Far the Best in America
CURTAIN PRIVILEGES
BOUGHT FOR CASH

OR SCENERY

Ciias. F. Thompson

Scenic Co.
1215 Bates Avenue
Phone OLympia 2914
Hollywood, Calif.

Holabird's impression of Fannie
Brice goaled them.

A police dog, a goat and a monk
used in the offering drew the laughs
aplenty. Fiddling by Grandpa Sears
received a great hand. “Aloha,”
bringing the turn to a close, regis-
tered very well.

Emil Jannings and Marlene
Dietrich in "Blue Angel,” a News
Weekly and a Paramount .S.ong Pic-
ture were the celluloid offerings.

Poland.

HIPPODROME
LOS ANGELES
(Reviewed March 17)
Added to the regular six-act

vaude show. The Hip uses four ex-
tra turns on Tuesday and Friday
nights.

The Four Bouievardiers, showing
on this bill, have built up a flash
with plenty of talent in it. Six boys
dressed in white tux and dark trous-
ers presented a striking appearance.
Velma Wayne, doing solo dances as
well as working in body of act, was
a standout with her nifty person-
ality.

Fast stepping predominates
throughout, the turn closing with a
comedy spring dance number by the
boys stopping the show cold

Poland.
- - ”

f

ARMAND WILL JOIN
PEABODY FOR TOUR

Denver
By Dusty Rhodes

Jean Armand, representative on
the coast for Eddie Peabody,, is

leaving Los Angeles . April 15 to
join Eddie in a European engage-
ment for which the Banjo Joyboy
has just signed.

Peabody plans to sail from New
York May 8, to open for seven
weeks in the Palladium, London,
May 15. From there it is likely

that he will play some continental
dates. His option runs for 24
weeks, but it is doubtful if he wlij

exercise it, as Kanchon and Marco
released him from a contract to

take advantage of the London book-
ing, and he will return to the F.

and M. standard when, he finishes

his London run.

Eddie opens in Detroit April .20

to play four weeks. He will then
play at the Club Vallee and double
into a New York theatre up to

sailing time.

PAGEANT APRIL 18

The Ramona Pageant is slated to
onen April 18, at Hemet. The parts
of Allesandro and Phillipe are yet
to be filled. Phil Whiting will

again direct. He has done many
sketches for the Writer s, directed
the Pilgrimage Play, and written
and directed many other pageants
in the West for many years.

MANAGERS SHIFT
SAN FRANCISCO, March 20.—

Joe Ennis is now manager of Fox’s
St. Francis, Harry Eagles being
moved to the California leaving
Dick Spier free to confine his ac-
tivities to the Paramount.

DENVER, March 20.— Frank
Milton, owner of the Riyoii Theatre,

starts a new policy this week, trying

bills of a more dramatic nature,

with several specialties between
acts.. He continues to keep the line

of eight girls who work opening
numbers and the finale. Three new
people engaged for this company
are Victoria Maynard, Dick Tracey
and Bill .Dougherty.
Warm weather continues to hold

down box-office receipts, but Milton
offers no kick on business in his

house.

William West, manager of, the

Tokio Dance Palace, is trying new
ideas to bring patrons to- his ball-

room, Each Saturday flight motion
pictures are taken- of the crowd, be-

ing shown the following , week at

the Victory Theatre.
Business is .good at this spot, at

which George Morrison’s torrid 11-

piece band furnishes the music.'

BUYS MERALTA

The Meralta Theatre, L. A., has
been taken over by J. P. Hansen.

HOUSE DARK

The Florence Mills Theatre is

currently dark.

CLOSE HOUSE

The Royal Theatre in Douglas,
Arizona, has been closed tempo-
rarily.

CLOSING SAN DIEGO

The Victory Theatre in San
Diego is being closed this week.

BANK CLOSES HOUSE
The Hillcrest Theatre, San

Diego, has ben padlocked by the
bank.

Marion Shilling will play oppo-
site Richard Dix in Radio Pictures’
“Big Brother.”

PLANS FOR PARTIES

SEATTLE, March 20. — Jimmy
Hicks has announced that the Fox
Theatre will give first aid to hos-

tesses. A mezzanine lounge, fully

appointed is offered the ladies for

bridge, serving of refreshments,

etc., at no extra charge excepting

caterer's fees.

George Chandler and Erville Al-

derson have been signed for roles

in Radio’s “Too Many Cooks.”

Mark Sandrich, director of Ra-
dio Pictures’ short subjects, has

been signed for another year,

Option on J. Walter Ruben,
scenarist, has been taken up by
Radio Pictures.

Keene Thompson, scenarist, has
been added to the writing staff of
Ralio Pictures’.

A! Brock, well-known Kansas
City band leader and m. c., is here

organizing a 10-piece band. Re-
ports are that he will go into the

fashionable Wilshire Country Club
shortly.

The Civic Symphony. Orchestra,
under the direction of Horace True-
man, give another pair of' concerts

in the City Auditorium on, March.
27 and March 29. These, concerts

have their following and always
play to a good house.

Publ'x brings th.e niuch-ballyhoped
"Trader Horn” to Denver today at

the Rialto.

Recent rumors heard around. Cur-
tis street- that Fanchon and Marco.

“Ideas” would he back in the New
Tabor soon were promptly set to

rest by Harry Huffman, owner of

this house, who stated he was well

satisfied with the present straight

pic policy and that no change from
this arrangement would he made.

Another song hit can be credited

to a Coloradan, Lon Healy of Colo-

rado Springs being the composer of

“Arizona Rose,” featured number in

“The Beloved Bandit.”

Fred Schmitt, conductor of the

Denver Grande Orchestra, is- back

on the job after a brief visit in

Chicago.

PLAN NEW OFFICE

Fanchon and Marco will open a

St. Louis office, according to re-

ports. It was stated that Jolly

Jones, now in charge of the local

club booking department, will be

g. m. of the new office, and that

Sol Lowe will succeed Jones as

club booker here.

Picture Takings Hit Top
Despite the national depression, the motion picture industry

took in more money during the past year than on the previous

year, and a great deal more than during the last year of the silents,

according to figures recently made public from national sources.

The average attendance during the silent days was 57,000,000

a week.
In 1929 when a large percentage of the theatres were wired for

sound the attendance per week was 95,000,000.

Last year, 1930, when the financial hard times were at their

worst, the attendance was more than 115,000,000 a week.
At the present time there are 22,371 motion picture theatres in

the United States. The aggregate seating capacity is 11,000,000,

average seating capacity for the 22,371 houses being_ 450 to 500.

Of the 22,371 theatres, more than half were wired for sound,
the number thus equipped being approximately 12,000.

The above data reveals that in every respect gains in theatre
attendance since the inception of the talkies have been propor-
tionately greater than at any time since the first flicker show was
run off before the fans of the penny arcade era.

The figures also reveal that the total value of studio property
in Los Angeles is $58,000,000.

The statistics add by way of commentary that an actor in the
films has several thousand times the chance of becoming a national
favorite as an actor on the stage. It is pointed out that 200 or
more prints, running from five to seven shows per day give a
screen actor ratio of more than 1000 to 1 of winning popularity.

Fanchon and Marco
Route List of “Ideas”

following is the Fanchon and Marco
Ideas route schedule, with the opening and
closing dates, all of the current month,
in parentheses beside the name of the
town :

PASADENA (19-25)
Colorado Theatre

“Russian Art” Idea
Walters Duo Russian Ensemble

Olga and Mischa Eddie Kube
Bill Telaak Bud Hanley

LOS ANGELES (19-25)
L-oew’s State Theatre
“Olympic Games” Idea

Paul Remos Co. Francia
Hal Haig

SAN DIEGO (19-25)
Fcx Theatre

“Mickey Mouse” Idea
Sully and Thomas Chr issie and Daley

Louis and. Cherie Toots Novclle
Helen Petch

HOLLYWOOD (19-25)
Pantages Theatre

“Hollywood Collegians ' Idea
Dorothy Crocker Guy Buck

FRESNO (26-28)
Wilson Theatre
“Submarine” idea

Radclift'e and Bob Aerial Bartletts
Ward and Pinkie Claire and Stuart

Robert Cloy Steve Moroni

SPRINGFIELD (20-26)

Palace Theatre

“Society Circus” Idea
Tabor and Greene Harry Wooding

Harris Twins Betty Martin

WORCESTER (20-26)

Palace Theatre

“Moonlite Revels” Idea
George Broadhurst Melvin Brothers

Charles Brugge Freda Sullivan

HARTFORD (20-26)

Capitol Theatre

“Espanola” Idea
Mayo, Caruso and Suzanne Harry Vernon
John and Harriett Griffith May Packer

Abbey Green

NEW HAVEN (20-26)

Palace Theatre

“Gondoliers” Idea
Jazzlips Richardson Ben Ali’s Blue Devils
Moro and Yaconelli The Romeros

BRIDGEPORT (20-26)
Palace Theatre

“Seasons” Idea
Frank Melino and Co. Lotti Loder
Aida Broadbent Russell and Marconi

SAN JOSE (22-25)
California Theatre

“Talent” Idea
The Marinellis George P. Wilson
Jean Carr and Familv Gavnor and Byron

SAN FRANCISCO' (19-25)
Warfield Theatre
“Moroccan” Idea

Fcrdna apd Co. * Gaylene
James Gaylord .Gay-1, Bert and Daro

Sherry Louise Eva Nightingale

OAKLAND (19-25)
Oakland Theatre

“Golden West” Idea
Bill and Harriett Hutchins Ben Hur Ponies

Chief Eagle Feather Jimmie Ames
Valerie Wade

|
Be Ho Gray and Co.

Albertina R.asch Girls

PORTLAND (20-26)
Paramount Theatre
“Love Letters” Idea

Nelson and Knight Will Aubrey
Jeanne Dcvereaux “Limberlegs” Edwards
George Ward French’s Aeroplane Girls

SEATTLE (20-26)
Paramount Theatre
“Headliners” Idea

Mcl Klee Great Yakopis
Gay Sisters Walterjennier

Wells Winthrpp and Stanley

ST. LOUIS (19-25)
Fox Theatre

“Top Of World” Idea
Gene Morgan

Russell and Johnson Fawn and Jordan

TACOMA (20-22)
Broadway Theatre
“African” Idea

Ed. and Morton Beck Prosper and Maret
3 Brown Buddies Foster's Monkeys

Cherie and Tomasita

MILWAUKEE (19-25)
W isconsin Theatre
“Vaudeville Echoes”

Eight Allisons Bobby Hetishaw
Four O’Connors Aerial Rooneys

Doreen Rae
DETROIT (20-26)

Fox Theatre
“Icy-Hot” Idea

:A1 1c Groh Heras and Wallace
Blomberg’s Dogs Helen MacFarland

NIAGARA FALLS (20-26)
Strand Theatre

“Topical Tunes” Idea
Caligary Brothers Alexander Sisters

Bob and Eulrt Burroff . Niles Marsh
Don Carroll Dorothy Thomas *

UTICA (20-26)
Avon Theatre

“The Dance” Idea
Everett Sanderson Arnold Graze*

Lee Murray Patsy Boland
Dave Rohle

BROOKLYN (20-26)
Fox Theatre

“Enchantment” Idea
Meyakos Togo Jue Fong
Sanami and Co. Jack Lester

NEW YORK (24-26)
Audubon Theatre
“Doll Follies” Idea

Les Klicks La Salle and Mack
Ramon and Virginia Bebc Sherman

PHILADELPHIA (20-26)
Fox Theatre

‘4Way Back When” Idea
Chares Irwin Arthur Turclly
Madeleine du Val Three Bennett Brothers
Six American Bel fords Carla Torney Girls

WASHINGTON (20-26)
Fox Theatre

U. S. Indian Reservation Band
Brengk’s Golden Horse Marian Belett

Gil Lamb De Lara and Lolita

ATLANTA (21-27)
Fox Theatre

“Fountain of Youth” Tdea
Lottie Mayer Eddie Hanley and Co.
Frank Stever Crosby Brothers

Ed. Cheney

MEMPHIS (20-26)
Loew’s State Theatre
“Gobs of Joy” Idea

3 Jolly Tars Pat West
Doyle Quadruplets Scoety Weston
Dolly Kramer More and Moore
Mary Treen Rena Rathburn
Wanda Allen Curtis Coley
Johnny Jones Kenneth Gatewood

George Hanlon

NEW' ORLEANS (20-26)
Lcew's State Theatre

“Modes of Hollywood” Idea
Royal Gascoynes Sylvia Shore
Helen Moore Haline Francis
Danny Joy Jack Sherlin

HOUSTON (70-26)
Loew’s State Theatre

“Wild and Woolly” Idea
Kirk and Lawrence Aussie and Czech
Bud Carlcll Ray Angwin

Hart’s Krazy Kats
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FANCHON and MARCO
PRESENT

RUSSIAN ARTS IDEArr

FEATURING

The Following Artists

BILL TELAAK
BUD HANLEY

THE

WALTERS DUO
PRESENTING—TWO FEATURES

\\

THE ECCENTRIC FROGS "—SENSATIONAL AERIAL CLIMAX
! Direction of Bill Perlberg Agency

DANCE CREATIONS by

OLGA and MISCHA
ACROBATICALLY FAST and FURIOUS

EDDIE KUBE
APPEARING AT

LOEWS STATE THEATRE
LOS ANGELES

WEEK OF MARCH 26th
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